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Open Hou
Has your spouse been posted to Cyprus, Golan or Alert? Is he/she

part of the Gulf War, on course, or on Temporary Duty cl cwhcrc?
Or do you live in the Comox Valley, while your loved one works in
Holberg? If you answer ye to any of the above questions, perhaps
we at the Family Support Centre can be of some assistance to you
and your family. With the reactivation of the Family Support Centre,
we have had many offers of help for families separated due to
military commitments.

CWO Doherty and his Section can arrange for help if you have
troubles in or around your home. This applies if you live olf Base
as weli. The Base Auto Hobby Club will give assistance if there are
car problems, and the Catholic Women's League will babysit if you
have a doctor's appointment, hair appointment, etc. If you need
transportation, and don't drive, we can help you too. e are also
looking or ladies who are interested in babysitting, casually, on an
hourl basis or perhaps for up to a week or so.

Please consider the questionnaire on page IL. Advise us if anything
interests you, or if you have suggestions. We welcome them.

e would like to thank everyone who attended our Open
louse on February I. Approximately 75 people participated,
including military members and families. A special thanks to Lt.
Pitcher and his staff for the lovely refreshments they provided,
and to Base Photo for a splendid job.

Open House upet
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TORO! 'TO- Almost a third of
employee feel hat having to care
for children or elderly relatives
has limited their career advance
ment, a Conference Board of
Canada survey suggests.

The Conference Board, a non
profit research group, released
the latest of its continuing re
search on work and the family
this week.

The results are based on
responses from 7,000 private and
public-sector employees in seven
large organizations across
Canada.

The findings are not necessari
ly representative of the entire
Canadian working population,
the board said, because the

Employee Assistance
Program

respondents tended to be better
educated than average and had
jobs with relatively high status in
their organizations.

In the survey conducted be
tween May 1988 and March
1989, family responsibilitic
were defined as including the care
of children and elderly or dis
abled family members, as well as
housework and small household
repairs.

Seventeen percent of those
surveyed reported turning down
promotion: and 25 percent
ejected transfers because ofcon
flicting work and family
demands.

continued on page 2
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Tanna played while her mum and dad visited the Family iupport Centre Open House on Feb 14.

Open House Visitor

Mrs. Donna McGee visited Family Support Di
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On the base
More Help

Employee Assistance
Program

continued from page 1
But the tudy 's author, Judy

lacBride-King, id in an inter
view that these percentages may
be low because som respondents
also aid they did not compete for
positions that they knew would
require moving in the future.

Twelve percent f those sur
veyed id they left ajob becuase
of conflicting work and family
demand...

But women were four times
more likely than men to report
having left a pastjob because of a
onflict, Mac Bride-King said.

She said respondents reported
three major areas in which work
clashed with family respon
ibilities
Having to relocate, cited by 57

percent.
Working overtime or long

hours, cited by 55 percent.
Taking on extra projects or

duties, cited by 54 percent.
Again, significantly more

women than men said these
problems were difficult to deal
with, MacBride-King said.

"I think these issues affect or
ganizational efficiency," said
MacBride-King, now a consult
ant in human resources r'search
and planning.

"They affect absenteeism
rates, they cause higher turnover,
higher stress and maybe lower
morale. Also, employees tend
ometimes to be there in body and
not in mind, so error rates can
become a concern at certain •
tim s, for example, when parents
worry after school about latchkey
kids."

Support from a manager or su
pervisor i: essenual in achieving
a good fit between work and
family, she said.

Carol Anderson 8319;
Russ Burns 8625; Bev

Chadderton 8320;
and, Gordon Sherritt

8363

Family Support Centre Open House
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Our five-year, S1.4 billion
Forest Renewal Program,
part of the government 's
new Taxpayer Protection
Plan, opens a new era in
forest management in
British Columbia. The program adds $500 million
in new money to the amount the government had
previously committed for reforestation over the five
year period, 1991-1995. This includes $ 100
million allocated by B.C. to the new federal-provincial
forest agreement.

INTENSIVE SILVICULTURE
Managing new forests to produce quality trees and a more
diverse forest environment - intensive silviculture - is
the new focus of the government's Forest Renewal Program.
British Columbia will utilize forestry techniques similar to
those used in Sweden, adapting them to the unique
requirements of our province.

Our program ensures that the
remaining 'not satisfactorily
restocked" or NSR lands in B.C. will
be reforested by the end of this
decade. This will enable B.C. to
redirect its energy and resources into
spacing, fertilizing and pruning our
second-growth forests.

NEWJOBS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIANS
Changing the emphasis to intensive silviculture will
pay off in new jobs in all regions of the province,
particularly in rural
areas where the
forest industry is a
primary employer.

Over the next five
years, our Forest
Renewal Program
is expected to
generate thousands
of jobs (64,500
person-years of
employment). These
jobs are crucial -
they come at a time
when markets are
down and forest workers are experiencing layoffs.

ENVIRONMENT AND ECONOMY
Our Forest Renewal Program will
maintain the important balance between
our environment and our economy. This

new era of forestry practices and
continuing research will create new
permanent jobs in the forest
industry and maintain our forests
as the number one generator of

,4 ah.+. wealth and economic stability·4u« in British Columbia.
For further information, write:
Taxpayer Protection Plan
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C. V8V1X4

Government of British Columbia
Ministry of Forests
Honourable Claude Richmond, Minister

.
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On the base

What a way to start off Baden
Powell Week! Did anyone miss
the parade on Sunday! Sandy
Cochrane mimicked the Pied
Piper and lead oodles of Beavers
Brownies, Cubs, Guides and
Scouts from Airport School to our
Chapel for their Baden
Powell/Thinking Day iervice.

During the service each group
stood and reaffirmed their
promises and a Brownie, Cub,
Guide and Scout assisted in the
service reading our scripture les
sons and leading in prayers. In
total, seven members of the or
ganization received their First
Level of the Religion In Life
Emblem. Herb Lightfoot
presented each of them with their
Emblem and ceruficate while I
had the opportunity to present
each with a suitable inscribed
copy of the New Testament. For
the previous four Mondays we
had met to study the requirements
and do the homework required for
Level One. A lot of effort was
involved, - well done. To mark the
occasion, Mrs. Rosalind Turcotte
made a cake decorated like the
Level One Religion In Life
Emblem. Tm glad I got my pie
ture of it when it arrived, 'cause it
sure didn't last long after the ser
vice.

A the beginning of February
our Chapel Committee Chairper
son, AI Brown, and I made our

Padre Bob
Cheque for Food Bank

,·
Chapel Committee Chairman, AI Brown (Red Lead) presenting a
cheque for $300 to Linda Goosen of the Comox Valley Food Bank.

way to the Comox Valley Food
Bank to present a cheque for
$300, representing the Chapel's
1990 donation to this very worthy
local chanty. Linda Goosen, one
of the volunteers working at the
time, volunteered to accept the
cheque for 'Red Lead'.

As reported last time, Parents
and Tots continues to grow. From
all reports, the introductory ses
sion on infant CPR was well
received by the parents present,
and plans are in the works for a
four hour certification course. In
terest has also been shown in a
first aid course, once again
directed toward the tots.

In fact, the Parents and Tots
has grown nough to have to
move out of the Chapel already.
This Friday at 10 a.m. they will
meet in the newly opened Com
munity Centre next to Canex. As
they move they will begin to use
the toys sent down from Holberg
when the Station closed and will
be looking for donations or
reasonably priced pre-owned
small tricycles, or ride-on toys for

the toddlers room and play pens
for the baby room. Julie invites
any of you who are shopping in
Canex on a Friday morning to
drop in for a coffee and see what
Parents and Tots are all about.

Please note the change in
venue. Parents andTots will meet
Friday moming I0- 11:30a.m. in
the new Community Centre.
starting tomorrow.

Another new foryour calendar
is the World Day of Prayer Ser
vice in the following:

Place: St. Peter's Anglican
Church, Como

Time: 1:30 p.m.
Date: 1 March 1991
Babysitting provided.

Refreshments following the ser
vice.

DO YOU HAVE MORE THAN
15 YEARS OF SERVICE?

Talk to your local SISIP Advisor or call 1-8O0-267-6681.

See you in Chapel
Padre Bob

Ifyou do and you carry the SISIPSurvivor Income Benefit (SIB)
- Code S22? on your pay guide -

review the coverage to ensure it still meets
your needs.

If it does not meet your current needs, other SISIP options are
available.

a1Hitwwwwwwwwnnur1it

? CHAPEL CHIMES i
outv or rHE SACRED HEART ?
. . CHAPEL(RC)

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj J.G.A. Veilleux
CHAPEL. - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday 1900 hrs
Sunday I 000 hrs
Daily Masses......................As announced in the Bulletin,

usually at 0900 hrs, except during
·. Lent& Advent at I900 hrs.
!COIL1TIO - confessions will be heard before cah
Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during
A@sin@it'snsn sons. g

BAPTISMS &MARRIAGES - By appointment- notice well =
in advance pleas..
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of he
month in the Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:00
pm.President: Mrs. Claudette LeBlane, phone 339-3002.
CATECHISM CLASSES - September - May in he PMQ
School at 1830 hrs, every Wednesday. Coordinators: Bonnie
Gillis, 339-3496, and John LeRo s, 339-4388.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT
CHAPEL

g !!9wry,gt.±., ?
CHAPEL - St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens,
Bldg 88

t OFFICE - Headquaners. Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273 S

"2».2ggr.gs. 1
HOLY COMMUNIO! - First Sunday of th month.
SU' DAY SCHOOL - Each Sunday at I0O hrs.
NURSERY SCHOOL - Each Sunday at 1IO0 hrs.= CHOIR - practices 1830 hrs, Thursday at Chapel. =
ES±ii

DINNER SPECIALS
Feb. 22-28

Chicken Stir Fry with Shim
Seafood Plat er
Sirloin Steak Oscar

:
As

l
..° To
i Smitty's
i ter f?

Breakfast $
Lunch or
Dinner '

aaS
Horey-Galc ac RS
(0:k)
Sheard Pe

,-'
·' HOP ON

DOWN

All entrees include a Caesar Salad or homemade scup.
vegetables and you

re; s765•975special house
dessert

SUNDAY NIGHTS
namen $995
& Yorkshire Pudding
er S885
Roast Turkey Dinner
Va'entine nner. Lo'a Chris:ensen

VOUS AVEZ PLUS DE 15
ANNEES DE SERVICE?

Si oui, et que vous contribuez a l'Assurance-revenu aux sur
vivants (ARS) du RARM - code de delegation de solde, S-222,

nous vous conseillons de vous assurer que
I'ARS recontre toujours bien vos besoins.

Si non, d'autres options du RARM pourraient mieux
vous satisfaire.

Renseignez-vous aupres de votre aviseur local du RARM ou
signalez le 1-800-267-6681.
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Editorial
NORM
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HOM GIA ORS

NO-ONE€ J+TS >THIM
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Collateral Damage
-

There's a much-used cliche in vogue these days about "truth being the
first casualty of war".Tm not so sure about that; th English Language is
taking a pounding too. So much so that every major media commentator
has had something to say about it. They worry that the euphemisms
employed to sanitize the details of war will take up a permanent place in
our I i n.

Words like "atrit", are abominable, to be sure. but I don't think they
will be around that long. Th English language has endured, panly
because of its ability to son wheat from chaff, and keep what's best. In
my forty-odd years of hacking with (and sometimes at) the language, I've

·nsom awful misuses me and go (did you read our "changes" article
in the Feb. 7 edition! , so I'm confident that, the Gulf war nowithstand
ing, our fin English tongue will suffer no lasting "Collateral Damage".

Reflections of War
Guest Editorial

'

f.

With war raging in the Persion Gulf it has rightly bcome difficult, at
best, to focus on those many other problems and issues which were

upying so much attention just a few shon weeks ago -- matters such
as recesion and taxes to name just two. Literally vemight the world
became quickly acquainted with icuds and Patriots, not to mention the
implications of chemical warfare. And since events have been changing
hourly in th war region, it' anyone's gu ss what lies ahead.

But at uch times it is brought home nce again how fragile a world
w« live in. We are reminded that regardless of how one feels about the
rights and wrongs f war, that just one leader, when unencumbered with
a democratic system of goverment and armed with an arsenal of
weapons, :an create havoc and misery for millions of innocent people.

The irony of recent events is that in many resp ts the latter pan of this
century has seen the global community changing in ways that just two

years ago seemed impossible. Democracy has been on the rise,
totalitarianism on the decline. Broaderacceptance ofhuman rights is also
taking hold, although there is obviously still much work to be done.
Furthermor concern for th ·nvironment has b ·n moving from a side
issue to a major :oncer throughout the world. And in an age which has
een ;ountries more interdependent and less isolationist, economic com-

tition, rather than military confrontation has become the norm more
often than not. Europe, for example, stands poised on the verge of an
exciting and promising new era by fulfilling a long elusive goal -
economic uni 1 ation.

So when we stand back and take time to reflect, there is good reason
to feel at least somewhat optimistis about the future. Hopefully, very
hopefully, more will be leamed fromthe rsis in the Gull region for future
generations than merely which hightech wcapons worked and which did
not. Perhaps other dictators will learn that there is a limit to how much
pain and hardship they can inflict on other nations, as well as on their own
people. And most of all let's hope that diplomacy, guided by reason,
understanding and mutual respect for others' views and coners, will
evolve at an even greater pace than our ability and need to build "smart"
missil •.

There is a general anxiousness and sadness which crosses all borders
when it comes to public attitudes about this war. In Canada our pride in
the fine young men and women ·rving in th area is tempered with our
deep concern for their safety. And certainly all reasonable people appear
to share the view that thy sooner this conflict is resolved, the better.

Terry O'Shaughnessy

I

USOME. DDS Back!»
JON T H J€RH LET'S HOP]
BP04GHr Me? SOMETHING
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Taking Home the Wage Gap
4th, 1991, will gather new infor
mation about the living condi
tions of women and children.

Decisions about the provision
of community services like
educational programs and health
care which support improve
ments in the daily lives of women
and children are based, in part, on
census data. Each year in Canada
thousands of children suffer
through their parents' marriage
break-up. Thirteen percent of all

TUAI TIES

While women may have made
progress in terms of career oppor
tunities over the last 3 decades,
according to the 1986 Census
they are not reaping the financial
benefits of that employment.
Women still earn 65% of the
salaries of men. The impact of
this gap between male and female
wage levels is particularly acute
for lone-parent families headed
by women. The next Canadian
Census of Population, on June

·",

children live in lone-parent
families, most headed by women.
The median income of these lone
parent familes ('15,000) is one
third that of two-parent families
($45,000). Approximately 16
of all Canadian children live in
low income families.

As the most complete source
of information about the living
conditions of women and

continued on page 14

The TOTEM TIMES i an unofficial publication of CFB
Comox. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject
advertisements to suit the needs of the publication. Views ex
pressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, DF, or other agencies. In case of typographical
errors, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this
newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the space
charge for the erroneous item.

Published every second Thursday, with the permission of the
Base Commander, CFB Comox. Second Class mail
registration 4098.
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Comment.
Letters

Ukranian -Canadians Celebrate

Dear Sir:
In 1991/1992, Ukrainian

Canadians across the country will
be celebrating 100 years of Uk
rainian settlement in Canada.
This historic occasion will be
widely celebrated on national,
provincial and local levels.
Museum exhibitions, travelling
displays, musical performances,
performing arts festivals, and a
trade show from Ukraine, are
among the many planned centen
nial events.

According to Statistics
Canada, the official Census
Canada (1986) lists the Uk
rainian-Canadian group at
961,310. 1atural increase to 1989
would have increased the number
to 1,000,000, continuing to make
Ukrainians the fifth largest ethnic
group in Canada, after British,
French, German and Italian
groups. Approximately 150,000
people of Ukrainian ancestry live
in British olumbia.
The trend towards global

unification, and the broadening of
East West relations, will truly
mak the Centennial of Ukrainian
immigration a timely event. Our
national centennial is a wonderful

Dear Editor:
This community offers territi

services to pregnant teens and
other unwed moms who wish to
keep heir babies, I would also
like to present another possible
happy ending. There are many
couples (my husband and I in-
luded) who are desperately seek
ing a baby to adopt. Most
physicians are very willing to get
involved in private adoption if a
mom decides to offer her baby a
life hat she :annot provide at this
time. In this event, the doctor can
show the mom homestudies that
he or she has received from
couples like ourselves. These
homestudies are often done by
licensed social workers and in-
lude general details about the

prospective parent's lifestyle,
jobs, philosophies, etc, If the

Dear Editor:
The British olumbia Lung

Association (BCLA) received a
strong show of support for its
fight against lung disease with
donations to the annual Christmas
Seal Campaign reaching the
highest total ever.

I would like to thank omo
alley-area residents for con

tributing 320,503 toward the
province-wide total of $1.3-4 mil
lion collected during the cam
paign that ended January 3l,
1991. Donations to the campaign
represent a six percent increase
over last year's total. The suppo
of your newspaper and your
readers was appreciated.

occasion for all Canadians of Uk
rainian ancestry to say thank you
to Canada for 100 years. This
once-in-a-lifetime event is a uni
que chance for all Canadians to
get involved. The possibilities are
limitless, and the impact can be
quite profound.

We would hike to extend an
invitation to you to celebrate our
Centennial with us. We have in
cluded your name on our mailing
list, and will update you as events
unfold. Should you require fur
ther information, please contact:

Alexandra Lecia
Polujan-Prinu
Promotions and
Communications
British Columbia Ukrainian
Centennial Commission
#+1001-2628 Ash Street
Vancouver, BC
V5Z 4K3
Phone: (604)872-7281 (H)

or (604) 736-1117 (0)
Fax: (604) 736-1I08
Sincerely.
Mir Huculak
Chairman,
British Columbia
krainian Centennial

Commission

Private Adoptions

mom ·hoosesa ouple, the details
are handled through two lawyers,
with bills paid entrel b the
adopting couple, One advantage
of private adoption is that the
mom can make it as open or as
anonymous as she desires There
have been lots ofsituations where
the mom has passed along letters
or mementos to the adoptive
parents for the infant in later
years. A few have even inter
viewed couples and some choose
to see the child or request pictures
to alleviate somv of the emotions
that go along with adoption.
There are ertainlv no cas
answers for a mom that finds her
self in this difficult situation, but
don't forget about the adoption
option, Adoption can enrich the
lives of evervone involved.

Name withheld by request

BC Lung Association
A voluntary health agene

with some 130,000 supporters,
the association relies on ettorts
like the annual 'hristunas Seal
ampaign for virtually all of its

funding. Major BCLA activities
are tunding advanced medical re
search m B,', and conducting
health education programs across
the province.

n behalf of the B' Lung
Association, I hank you for vour
support.
incerely,
Dr. Bernie Riedel,
Volunteer President
British Columbia
Lung Association

Guillain-Barre Syndrome
Dear Sir.
Recently a support group for

patients affected with Guillain
Barre Syndrome has been
formed. Until now there haven't
been any support groups for this
disorder in British Columbia. We
have organized the support group
in order to provide first hand ex
perience, education and en-

About Trivia
Hangar Doors - Again

Dear Editor:
Reader John ovak 's letter in

Trivia for 7 Feb 91 states that he
doubts that the wider RAF han
gars were in use at that time. In
answer to that I offer the follow
ing facts to support my earlier
statement.

The first squadron to be
equipped with Stirling aircraft
was 7 Squadron RAF on I Oct
1940 at Leeming, Yorkshire. The
airfield being a pre-war base had
Type C hangars with a clearance
of 150 feet. On the 29 Oct 1940
the squadron moved to
Oakington, Cambridgeshire, this
airfield had Type J hangars also

couragement to those affected
with this illness. Our goal is to let
patients and their families know
that they are not alone in dealing
with the fears and frustrations that
can accompany this syndrome.

Guillain-Barre Syndrome is
listed under the disorders covered
under the Muscular Dystrophy
Association of Canada. Informna-

Type C

16 9

t 0
tst '

!op nun]

tion can be obtained by contact
i ng the Muscular Dystrophy
Association in your area or the
Muscular Dystrophy Association
in Vancouver.

Dina Kennedy
or Barb Young
Guillain-BarreSupport Group
ofB.C.

with a clearance of 150 feet.
(Refer to enclosed sheet.)

A second unit to receive Stirl
ings was 15 Squadron RAF at
Wyton, Cambridgeshire in March
1941.This also was a pre-war air
field, construction having com
menced at the end of 1935. Next
to receive Stirlings was 149
Squadron RAF at Mildenhall,
Suffolk in October 1941 again a
pre-war airfield. Both Wyton and
Mildenhall had Type C hangars.

All airfields I have named
were known as expansion air
fields which were planned in
1934, and were to have concrete
and steel Type C hangars. In the --------------

case of Oakington it received
Type J hangars as it was com
menced in early 1939.

It is worth noting that Lan
casters with a span of 102 feet had
no trouble fitting into the hangars
at Wyton, Oakington and Milden
hall. Halifaxe with a span of 102
feet likewise had no problem at
Leeming.

Hangar Reference: Action
Stations Vol, M.JF Bowyer 1979

Stirling Reference: Stirling
File Air Britain 1987

Type A 1 • r' 250 0
'''

i 120 0 \

pious ln tts tot
0O O

Air Force

\
•

Sincerely.
HW. Holmes

Trivia

Same family as Jan 24 trivia, different animal.

Trivia Answer: Westland
Lynx HAS.4 In French
Aeronavale markings.

from the
H.. Holmes

-
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Section News

407 Squadron
Armament

February, everyone's
favourite month, has been
reasonably quiet with no new ad
ditions to the Armament world.
. Everyone seemed to have en
joyed the ski day even though it
rained, turning the lower slopes
into slush.

An Armamnt lun heon was
held on 14 F b.

Cpl ielson and Cpl Pillar are
on course learning what makes a
torp tick - and loving every mo
ment of the great winter weather
they have in Greenwood.

Engine Bay
Welcome to another heart

wrenching segment of Main
tenance/Engine Bay happenings.
The personnel changes hav al
most caught up to that of equip
men t and aircraft. The
Maintenance Marathon continues
as 110 is almost out of the barn
and IHI is due for a checkup.
Thanks guys, we love a chal
lenge.

We bid a fond farewell to Sgt
Rivet, Cpl Tessier and Pe
Legendre. Welcome to Sgt
Jenkin. Cpls Commandeur.
Granter and Prinzing and Pe SyI
vestre.

And now, from the other half
of th Dynamis Duo, we tum our
attention to that tiny but effective
comer of the hangar, "E Bay".AII
of our serviceable spares have
been exchanged for unservice
able on . putting the Techs under
th gun to earn their pay.

On the bright side, we would
like to congratulate Sgt Duffy on
his completion of the ARC super
visors course. Now if we could
only get the canteen to stock up
on clorets and visine.

The ever effective ATAT rota
ion has Cpl Wysman in Engine
Bay and Cpl (or is that L/Sy Berry
moving off to A.ASE. Don't for
get Ervin, the equipment is Cam
Green and not Battleship Grey.

And on that low blow we bid
you all farewell and ask you to
tune in again next tim when we
hear WO Ervin say "Who will I
pick to volunteer to write the nex
Totem Tim Tale?"

DEMON DOINS
The Fighting 407 hasjust been

frantic lately. Crew 3 is off in the
southem hemisphere, probably
u/s and sitting around the pool
waiting for parts. Everyone was
relieved to see them go. We were
sick of being advised of th cur
rent temperature in Australia
during every morning Met brief.
There was a moment ofdoubt just
days before the trip was to depart.
For a few days the Deputy Dog
was busier than a one armed
paper hanger trying to figure out
who was going where, with
whom, and when. (Picutre Abbott
and Costello doing "Who's on
firs", but with airplanes.) After
th dust finally settled we had one
airplane and three crews left. The
Deputy Dog was overheard
saying "Now, if only I could get
rid of two mre crews, I could fig
ure out this #@&#job."
The annual pilot career

mangler visit is finally over with.
(Coincidentally, calls to the local
suicide prevention hot line are up
dramatically.)

Trivia Test
What are theworlds three big

gest lies!
1)Im from Ouawa. Im here

to help you.
2) Flying tours are at least 3

years long.
3 The best way to get an out

of Canada posting is via 404.
P.S. The Unknown Rider

(MFP) is definitely off Joey
Roadblocks Christmas list.

Crew checks are back again.
To no ones surprise, Crew 4 has
first place locked up. This may
change once the second crew
check is complete. By the way,
Crew 4 is now known as 'The
Icemen'. (If you have a hard time
remembering this, just think of
someone who is cold 'all the
time'.)

Just a few short notes before
we call it quits. Goodbye to the
Baron- gone but not forgotten
sinre he now lives in BOPS.
Here's hoping aileron is surviving
the great fexican adventure.
Somehow cycling for 99 miles a
day up mountains in 90 degree
heat is not my idea of fun.

Tax Tips

It's almost tax time and you
figure that since you're entitled to
a refund you can take your time in
filing your retum. But do you
honestly want to give the gover
ment an interest-free loan until
you file? Delaying filing is simp
ly a case of bad financial manage
menL.

Worse still are those who
procrastinate and delay filing
retums for years. Although there
usually aren't any penalties per

se, you could lose claim to any
refund if you don't file within a
ceruin time frame.

Under section 164 of he In
come Tax Act, a taxpayer may be
entitled to a refund provided hat
the return is filed within three
years beginning from December
31 of the tax year,p0Lfrom April
30 of the following year.

Indccd, cases have been ablcd
ofpeople losing yearsof tax funds

continued on page 23

407 supports Hospice

CO 407, LCol Chester presented a cheque recently to the Hospice Society 's Hope Spencer and Grant
Fiddy.
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As the
eacon Turns

00 CONTROL

eel g on RSP contututuons increases tor the 1991 taaton
year. mnz means you can deposit now tot the 1991 taaton yea!

and enett from tax sheltered interest compoundng
Ft ind.duals partcpatng in a Detined Benefit Penson Plan

such as Serce Members andCl Servants the new lmtis 18
of 1990 pensionable 2amnngs to a maumum of $11.500.

wtuchever is less, mnus your Pension Adjustment.
The Pension adjustment is the deemed va'ue ot

out pension accrual tor the prevous year which wall be
reported by your :mp'oer on your T4 slip.

Under the new rules. you can also catty forward
unused contrbu ions for up to seven years.

The Sere RSP is administered b
Canada Trust- a leader in RSPs- and ges you...

• bonus rate on sa ngs and certificate options
• Investment choice: sangs, investment

certfcates. mutual funds
• interest from day of deposit

• no commissions or opening and wthdrawal charges
• sangs on administration fees

• no red tape loans to make your RS contrbution
• fnend'y knowledgeable servce

Po' l'annee d'm050n1 1931. la cc'sat.cn maumm a n RER a!ten
mantenant 11 500 $. \ous pouez ans tare des mantenant os depots
pout lance d,mp0s.0n0 199! et tret pro!td'on nte"et compose non
mp0: 'e
Pot tote personne part pant a n rmre de retrate 4 pestaton
etermnee tel qu'n membre des forces canadennes et un emp'o,e du
Guerrement, la nouee Imte est de 18 # dureeru au don e do.ta la
pens on. us0u'a n maumm de 11 500 $. mons !'austement de retrate.
t'aus! n!de retrate tepr+sente la va'et es!me du montant accume
por la tetrate au cours de l'ann precedente, montant cue vote
err'o,et ind quera suu vore formuare '4
En ertu des noeles tg'es, vs pouez ega'ement reporter vos co
sans non ut!sees d'ne annee a l'atre. jusqu'a un maumum de 7 ans.
Le RER mltare gee pa le Canada Trust, chef de he des REER. vus ot/re
es aantages suvants.
• Des tau tons pour 'es options epargne et certt.cats
• Un andho de fores de p'cement • epare, cert!cats

de placement et fonds communs de p'acement
• Del'nteret qui s'accumu'e des le jurdu dept
• Auue commsson n tras d'ooverture et de retrat
• Des economies sur es tras de eston
• Des pets sans comp!cations pout cotuser a vote RER
• Un serve pro'essonnel.. et nettement p's sympathque'

Contact your SISIP/SRSP Advisor for details
Pour tout renselgnement, contactez le conseiller RARM/RERM de votre base

CanadaTrust II

Bonjour Beacon browsers and
welcome back to the land of the
landing lanes! Speaking of lanes,
our ATC[Tech bowling bash was
held recently and everyone had a
'ball'! Some unique 'approaches'
were made to the hardwood run
way with interesting 'releases' to
say the least. To name a few, there
was your standard 'Bayer
Bounce', the famous 'Carre
Curve', the textbook
'Huber-Hook ', the vintage 'Vien
neau-Verge' and the Hall of
Shame bound 'Belley-Bomb '!
Gilles proved that a lean mean
bowling machine he's not, scor
ing the lowest single game point
total of 53! On the other side of
th pin, Greg 'The Hammer'
Huber shot the highest single tal
ley of 288! When asked how he
managed such a feat, he replied,
"h's all how you hold your
tongue!" A good time was had by
all and we're already looking for
ward to next year for Bowler
Mania Two.

And now from pins to goal
posts! The BaseOps hockey team
is on their way toward securing
2nd palce in the "B" Division and
is looking forward to the playoffs.
The puck is finding the "other
guys" net more often lately al
though at times, we still manage
to put that disk de awkee by our
own goalie! Who you say? Well,
..ah... let's just say I personail
know how Edmonton's Steve

I I~ ST. PETER'S
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HOLY EUCHARIST
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Smith felt like a few years ago.
So, heads up Tom! The Van
couver/Comox ATC hockey tour
nament is rapidly approaching
and this years section team is
anxiously crossing off the days to
meet with their mainland counter
parts again. Look our CYVR,
here comes one well oiled
machine. (Hic)

Speaking of competition, Paul
Anderson and Jim Houston have
made a BMI bet with each other
which includes a combination of
weight loss and body tone. The
winner will receive 5 frozen piz
zas, 2 bags of BBQ chips, a bag
of twinkees and a case of diet
Coke. Meanwhile, back at the
cookie factory, training continues
in all positions with Darlene Ar
senault emerging as a re-qualified
PAR controller after returning

} INSURANCE CORPORATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
\. ~ , •

Autoplan. 16years onthe
roadand stillkeepingpace

oday'smotorists.

from maternity leave. Welcome
back Darlene. Jan Jedras is enjoy
ing his 'tour of duty' in the steel
tree-fort but says he miss work
ing downstairs. Hey Jan, how
about a 'radar gun' would that
help?

Speaking of the tower, AI
Munday is course loaded for the
next VFR course and is looking
forward to the challenges that lay
ahead.

That's about it for now, Oh
wait, something has had me
scratch'n the 'ol cranium lately
and maybe you can If you were
bom in 1984, you were bom in the
'80s; if you were born in 1977,
you were born in '70s - right!So,
what if you were in 1911? Maybe
next time wecan ponderon some
thing a little less confusing like...
those crop circles!

ICBC coverage hit the road in 197. But just as
cars have improved in lo cars, so has Autoplan.
The I99I model is custom-built for BC. motorists
and packed with innovative features.
ou wanted auto insurance that did not discriminate
in terms of age, sex, or marital status. So ICBC
introduced Canada's first Claim-Rated Scale. with
premiums based on the motorists claim record.
We also applied territory rating to reflect claims
experience in ditfcrent regions of BC. more
accuratelv
ou wanted the option of insurance coverage for
periods of less than a year. We thought that was a
good idea and introduced short-term insurance
for as little as six months. You asked us to take

PUB HOURS:
Mndayto Thursday
10am to10am
Fodor ard Saturday
t100om to1 20am
unda
'am 1230am,

139-5400

PITCH-IN
AND zn

RECYCLETl

action against B.Cs growing number ftrattic
accidents. We have responded on man tronts. As
a partner in Drinking Driving CounterAttack. And
by funding community-based tr.attic safety
education and life-saving research.
The Dial--Claim reporting system, conveniently
located claim centres, some of the most reasonable
auto insurance rates in Canada - the list of ICBC
innovative standard features is a long one. And
there are more down the road.
In the I990s and beyond. Autoplan will be keeping
pace with BC. motorists all the way.

ICBC Together,we can drive
insurance costs down.
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On the afternoon of I Feb
1991, o r 140 Logistiv ians
gathered in the Totem Lounge of
the Jr RanksMess to celebrate the
23rd Birthday of th Logistii s

Bran h.
Capt Jackson, the Base Foods

Ottier. welcomed all Logis
ticians t the celebrations and in
troduced the guests, Col MCG.,
the Base Commander, LCol
King, the BTSO, and LCol
Anderson the B Adm O. Maj Pier
cy. the Base Supply Officer, wa
introdus zd as the senior Logis
tician and read a congratulatory
message from the Branch Adviser
BGen Audet. Col McGee then ad
dressed the gathering and thanked
all the Logistieians for their sup
pon that is given to the Base. Fol
lowing this, the Branch arch
was played and a toast was of
fered by Maj Piery to the
Branch. Pe Quirion, our junior
Logistician, and Maj Piercy as
sisted the Base Commander in
cutting th Branch birhday cake.
Following the formal segment of
the aftemoon there were many
tal s ofwar stories and even some
Ripley 's Believe I Or Not. The
afternoon of mingling was en
j0yd by all.

The following is a brief his
tory on the formation of the
Logistics Branch:

The formation of a single
branch comprising Transporta
ion, Supply, Finance, Food Ser
vices and itewards, iv unique to
th Canadian Forces. The Lois
ti s Branch Formation or
Birthday is recognucd as I Feb
1968, the date the Canadian For-
es Reorganization Act was
pro ·laimed. Each of th former

Logisticians

Celebrate

Birthday

single service logistic com
ponents were integrated to form
th Logistics Branch.

The origin of the word Logis
tics omes from the Greek "logis
tikos", from which the Latin
logistireus" is derived:; both

meaning calculation or reasoning
in the mathematical sense. The
moder word Logistics has two
meanings, one being the original
"to reason mathematically", the
« zond is the military term (now
used in civilian practice as well).

MOTTO:

Th motto by which
ticians are inspired is
VITI MNULLI SEC

Logis
"SER
DUS".

Translated the inscription means
"Service Second to None". The
key word is service. Logisticians
provide "Service" in terms of
material, personnel, facilities and
services to all other persons in the
Canadian Forces.

"Second to one" means that
Canadian Logistiians provide
"Service" better than any other
military Logistivians. The
Canadian Forces have eared in
ternational recognition as profes
sionals in th field of logistics
particularly through nited Na
tions commitments in the Middle
East.

SYMBOL:

Th symbol of the Logistics
Branch, contained in the center or
our badge is two interlocking
chain links. This denotes the
strength in the support provided
to the operational elements of the
Canadian Forces by the united
logistics disciplines.

If you're on the ski slopes this
spring, protect your eyes as care
fully as you protect your skin.

The sun's ultraviolet (UV)
rays induce skin cancer as well as
increase the rate of its growth.
urses recommend lotions with a

sunscreen to help protect your
skin from UV rays, whether or not
you tan or bum casily. But, your
eyes need protection too.

Many skiers and mountaineers
experience symptoms from sore
eyes to snow blindness after ex
posure to the sun and snow.
Tinted sunglasses alone do not
provide the necessary protection,
although they reduce the dazzling
effects of the sunlight. Ultraviolet
protection must be built into the
sunglasses to prevent buming of
the cornea that causes snow
blindness.

Evidence is accumulating that
suggests there are long-term ef
fecs of UV radiation on the eye
as well. The UV rays are a con
tributing factor in the formation
of certain types of cataracts. One
report estimates that 20 to 25 per
cent of cataracts are the result of
the total amount of UV exposure
over a lifetime. When a cataract
forms, the lens of the eye be
comes cloudy and blocks the pas
sage light needed for vision. The

4
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• Trained in Quebec City
French Canadian

14 Years Experience
Chantel welcomes all her friends and new clients to see her

at Trio Beauty Studio.
Chantel invite toutes ses amies et nouvelles clientes a venir la

= voir au Studio de Ieaut Trio. =
5 10% off all services until March 30th ts
:uni?
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Skiers - protect your eyes

from UV

Walking up to a cosmetics
counter or into a drugstore can
be as confusing as entering a
maze - hundreds of choices and
directions to take. Row after
row and shelf upon shelf, all
filled with products designed to
make you look and feel more
beautiful, younger, better,
cleaner, brighter, softer, sexier,
more polished and even
healthier. Can these claims be
substantiated? And from a
medical point of view - how do
you know if a cosmetic product
is right for you, or if any of the
advertised benefits are valid?
And most importantly, can the
product actually harm your
skin?
The multi-billion dollar

cosmetic industry thrives with
the use of high pressure
marketing practices and uses
promises of miraculous skin
care benefits that may over
whelm the consumer. A
favourite advertising method
of cosmetic manufacturers is to
imply that exclusive, secret,
scientific formulations can
magically erase signs of aging
and improve the look of your
skin.
'Cosmetics cannot alter the

structure or metabolism of the
skin. Those that do are con
sidered to be over-the-counter
drugs and are subject to all the
labelling and advertising
regulations regarding their
use,'' according to Roberta C.

rays.
process occurs as the clear
soluble proteins in the lens
change to become insoluble and
opaque. Ultraviolet radiation,
chemicals and physical trauma
can all initiate the process of
cataract formation.

Skiers are the greatest risk of
U' exposure and have the most
to gain from protection. At 6,0X0
feet of elevation, UV exposure is
one-third more than at sea level.

Half of the total U radiation
received occurs between the
hours of 10:O0 a.m. and 2:00
p.m.which is prime ski-time.
And, because skiers receive the
sun's rays directly as well as from
the snow's reflection, 95 percent
of the available UV radiation

reaches their eyes. Even on a day
with fog, haze or light cloud, up
to 80 percent of these rays can
penetrate through to the skier.

These days present an additional
hazard because the eye relaxes on
such a dull day. As the pupil di
lates and squinting is reduced,
there is less natural protection
from exposure to UV rays.

When buying sunglasses, nur
ses Suggest you first check the

Choose Cosmetics Wisely

Ongley, a Vancouver-based
dermatologist. ''However,
cosmetics do offer benefits in
personal grooming that may
help improve self-image and
therefore, play an important
role in health and emotional
well-being. A handy rule of
thunb is that if the product is
sold at the cosmetic counter
and doesn't have full ingredient
labelling - then the claims are
not substantiated.''

Herc are a few additional
guidelines to help simplify the
cosmetic shopping maze.
When eveluating a specific

cosmetic product, watch out
for claims such as 'repairs,
rebuilds, replenishes, or
rejuvenates', or 'rids the body
of cellulite', or 'removes crows
feet'. Some beneficial
statements to look for are 'non
comedogenic, non-greasy, or
non-acnegenic', 'moisturizing
creams that reduce the ap
pearance of fine, dry lines',
and 'contains UV protection'.
These are all valid assertions.

Cost is not an indicator of
quality. That inexpensive jar of
baby oil or petroleum jelly may
provide the same results as a
$50 product from the specialty
cosmetics counter. 'Remember
that all cosmetics are optional
for skin care, they are not
necessary for healthy skin,''
says Dr. Ongley.
Another popular ploy is to

promote 'natural-based'

amount of UV protection th len
ses provide. Lenses are available
that absorb 98 percent or more of
the UV rays. UV protection will
either be built into the lenses or
applied as external coatings.
Protection is greater when it is
built in.

Several factors influence the
effectiveness of sunglasses, in
eluding the quality of th lenses
and frame, the style and the
amount of UV protection. After
checking for UV protection,
check the quality of the lenses.
This is determined by the amount
of light that is absorbed and
whether or not your vision is
sharp when you look through
them. For effective glare protec
tion, the lenses should absorb at
least 65 percent of intense sun
light. Some go as high as 95 per
cent.

So, when choosing sunglasses,
shop wisely. The cost does not
necessarily reflect the amount of
UV protection nor the quality of
the lenses. It may only reflect the
style.

Getting good sunglasses is im
porant. With the right sunglasses
and the right sunscreen you can
have double protection the year
around.

products. Natural formulas are
very complex chemicals, and
may be more allergenic than
synthetic materials.
'Hypoallergenic' is another
widely-used term. There are no
'allergenic' products on the
market and all products can
cause allergies in some in
dividuals.

Ingredients such as collagen
and viatmins are not absorbed
into the skin, so don't be tem
pted by claims stating other
wise.
Another common adver

tising phrase is to state that the
product is 'dermatologist
tested', beware - this does not
mean suitable for all skin types,
nor does it mean 'der
matologist-approved'.
For individuals without

specific skin problems, most
cosmetics can generally be used
safely and with out adverse af
fects. A few basic tips can be
followed when choosing the
best products for your skin.

Make-up products are essen
tially safe and their allergenic
potential is low.
Moisturizers arc not

necessary unless the skin is
truly dry. To test for dryness,
wash skin an wait at least 30
minutes to assess whether there
is on-going dryness. If so, them
moisturizers can be helpful.

continued on page 11

It's hard to believe how quick
ly the days are passing by, but
passing they are, and in doing so
the time has come to say goodbye
to one of our top notch dispath
cers, MCpl Leslie Rowe. If you
haven't seen her about lately it's
because she's been attending
classes in Hotel/Resort Manage
ment during the day and working
shifts guarding the fortress at
night. Leslie joined the Canadian
Armed Forces back in January of
I980 and after basic training she
was posted to CFB Moose Jaw
where she spent 7 years and was
then subsequently posted to CFB
Comox where she has now
decided to hang up the old combat
boots to pursue other goals. Good
luck Leslie.

MCpl Alexander is finally off
to CFB Penhold where he is

We would hik to extend our
congratulations to Cpl and Mrs.
Phil Patterson on the arrival of
their daughter Victoria Corinne,
31Jan 91, at 0234 hrs, weighing
in at 8 Ibs 8 oz. Phil took some
time off to adapt to 0200feedings.

BTNO
AS THE

WHEEL TURNS
presently attending his JLC, we
expect he'II have a good time
over there. Talking about good
times, they must be routine oc
casions at the Krauskopf
household, because we all know
it's Christmas there all year
round.

The new AMU Building is
coming along, however, word has
it they may be running out of
funds at the end of the fiscal year.
Much to the horror of AMS staff,
these renovations may include a
lot of air conditioned space.

lt now seems like a good time
to store this pen for another two
weeks, so I'II end with welcom
ing Pte Matter to our Section.
Fresh out of TQ3 training in
CFTS Borden he will be
employed in our GPV Section.

You'I have to come back to work
to catch up on your steep!

It has been awfully quiet in the
CEOR lately. Sgt Kovacs has
departed to Chilliwack on his 6B,
'Cpl Smith is on his 6A, Cpl
Aubertin unpacked his sandals

Take your nm to the...Professionals!
Take I your film to...

Save 50%...
on replacement roll
ofSooter's Supremex.ormo.

685 Cliffe Avenue
Courtenay 334-3333 ' ECONO COLO PHE PAID SEHVCE ON ALL

C41, 110, 126, 135, ANO DISC FMFULL
FA!AES ONY
ALL PHCES SUBJECT IO CHANGE WITHOUT
NOICE SOOTERS HESERVES THE HGT
TOWiHnAW THESE OFFERS AT ANY TME

Postal Services
Canada Post Corporation

has offered to provide free let
ter mail service to Canadian
ivorces members serving in the
Persian Gulf. This will allow
the Canadian contingent in
Qatar, Bahrain and on board
the three Canadian Forces
ships patrolling the Gulf region
to send letters home to Canada
at no cost

Mail to Canadian Forces
members serving in the Persian
Gulf should be addressed to :

Canadian Sailors (or name)
HMCS Terra Nova
or HMCS Protecteur
or HMCS Athabaskan
CFPO 5071
FMO Halifax. MM.S.
B3K 2X0

or tO:
Canadian Air Force or Army
(or name
CFPO 5004
Belleville. Ont.
KOK 3R0

or to:
HQCANFOR ME
CFPO 5071
FMO Halifax. 1.S.
B3K 2X0

Domestic rates for regular
letter mail and parcels will apply
to mail sent from Canada.

Ripples from the beaver pond

and packed his mukluks for CFS
Alert, and MWO Harwood has
been harrassing the people in
Holberg.

Speaking of MWO Harwood,
has anyone noticed his flak jack
et? After a big booboo on the
computer, not so long ago, he has
been watching what he says and
does. We may forgive him yet.

CFB Comox Firehall and CFB
Comox CE fought it out to a 9-4
win for CE at the 1991 'Beaver
Cup' hockey tournament. The
tournament ran from 29 Jan 91 to
I Feb 91 with teams from
CFS AE, CFB Esquimalt and
Esquimalt/Chilliwack also par
ticipating. From the rumours after
the tournament, I gather that a
good time was had by all.

The annual BTSO Mess Din
ner, I2 Feb 91 also proved to be
an arena for having a good time.
The dinner was delicious as usual
and went off without a hitch. The
guest speaker, Col Gibbon, was
entertaining and came out with
some good one-liners, but of
course, the best was saved to last.
The Junior Ranks will never be
th same! The Engineer Party
Animals kept the place rocking
until the wee hours. Even the
Boss Beaver got in on the guitar
picking.

Until next time, CHIMO!

NEXT DEADLINE 4 MAR 91

G - G - G - C FEE SCHEDULE

Fy 91 (1Mar - 29 Feb)
Membership. Regular Ordinary Associate
Single 285.00 S285.00
Limited 2.00
Man & Wife 455.00
Student 130.00
Junior 70.00

N/A
455.00
130.00
70.00

$375.00
N/A
600.00
130.00
70.00

Military TD - First I4 Days $55.00 - Additional 7 Days S22.00

Green Fees Regular (Ltd) DND/RET IND Non DND
& DEP

Daily
S22.00

$10.00 $13.00

Twilight 9.00
Intersection 9.00

Reciprocal Como/Sunnydale Members
(Proof of Status) - $17.00

Locker - $20.00, Motor Cart - $55.00, EIe Cart - $90.00

14.00
14.00

"ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST"

DND, RETIRED DND & DND DEP MUST
PRODUCE PROOF OF STATUS. RCGA &

CLGA CARDS INCLUDED IN MEMBERSHIP
AND AVAILABLE AT THE PRO SHOP!,- ,.

I
,1i

BCompt
Top Finance Student

at CFSAL
Pictured is SGT Cathy Gow

receiving the Top Student Award
from MWO B. Cruq, CSM Fin
Tg Coy. There are in fact two
awards presented at the comple
tion of the QL6A course; one for
academic achievement and the
other for military skills. Sgt Gow
managed to capture both awards
and we in the Comptroller Branch
are doubly proud of her. Sgt Gow
remustered from military police
and this background has obvious-
ly paid off for her with regard to
military skills. Her time spent in
the pay office, particularly as pay
supervisor, has clearly con
tributed to her trade knowledge.
Sgt Gow will soon be moving on
to the world of audit and is look-
ing forward to its many challen
ges. Not bad for a girl from Jacket
River, right Cathy?

T4 slips will be late due to
production problems at the Direc
torate of Pay Services in Ouawa.

We have been told to expect the
Tu's to arve around 25 Feb 9I.

We will make every effort o get
the Ts to Unit/Section orderly
rooms within 48 hrs. of their ar
rival on Base.

A recent twist has moved up
the implementation date for the
pay office automation to Intel
ligen Work Stations (IWS). The
implementation date is now set at
24 Jun 91 which is just four
months away! The pay saff is
anxious to complete training and
get familiar with the new system
so they can confidently introduce
you, the customer, to your new
fom of pay record. Remember,
the three major features of th
new IWS or CCPS MK.III system
is timeliness, accuracy and a pay
statement mailed to your home or
place of work twice monthly.

SER ITIU
SECUNDUS"

Top Student

ULLI

Sgt Cathy Gow receives her CFSAL award
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Block
Parent
Program

What doe the Block Parent
do?

a) Offer help from dangerous
or frightening situations.
b) Offer assistance to persons
in distress by phoning the
Police or the home of the
child.
c) Assist the Police by
reporting suspicious or
criminal activity in the
neighbourhood.
d) Remove the Block Parent
sign when not available.
e) AII new Block Parents
receive instructions on proper
procedures.

The Block Parent.
It's a concept that' very

simple, very efficient and very -
sential to the welfare of every
neighbourhood.

In the most fundamental
terms, a Blok Parent is any
responsible adult who cares
enough about the well being of
children and other persons to
volunteer his or her home as a safe
refuge when a need arises. A
Block Parent sign in the window
lets children in distress know that
a Bh ·k Parent is home to provide
a safe haven.

And even when there is no
cause for concern, the Block
Parent sign an act as a deterrent

The Block Parent is not ex-
pected to...

a) Provide food or beverage.
b) Provide toilet facilities.
c) Provide transportation.
d) Administer first aid.
e) Leave his or her home to
break up fights.

D) Acuvely engage any
dangerous person.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

CONTACT
339-0528

to potential offenders who can
quickly conclud that the neigh
bourhood has its own safety sup
por system.

That's why it's safe to say
about every Block Parent that
even when they're not busy,
they 're working.

Legal Status
Block Parents have no legal

status except their natural status
asprivate citizens. Theyaresimp
ly volunteers who have agreed to
act as sensible, responsible adults
in an emergency situation in the
ommunity.
FOR I FOR'1ATION
PLEASE CALL. 339-0528

Assistance for Busy People

cw, Pe«a 339-3376
339-6945 Fax

• Event Management
RR #I, Site 168 CI

Como», BC V9! 5! 1

• Computer Tutorials on popular software

• Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spreadsheets
LCol King (BTSO) "crowns" new WO Jim Rest, of BAMSO.

r HOUSE FOR SALE

MOVING TO GREENWOOD? Then don't miss the house
your realtor won't show you. This beautifully landscaped split
entry is in Fales River, only minutes from the Base and walking
distance to the Mall. Features include: 3 bedrooms up and I
down, 2 baths, spacious kitchen with oak cabinets and dish
washer, fireplace, woodstove and electric heat, garage with
workshop, large rec room, lots of storage, and town water and
sewer. Enjoy the privacy of the 100x150 lot with mature trees
from your 20x24'deck. All this and a peaceful serene neighbour
hood with nearby river and trails won't last long at $89,900.
Phone (902) 765-2801.

There are strong rumors afloat
that different individuals are will
ing to relinquish their present
rank and appointments to find
themselves a place in the middle
cast. Don't let anyone know that
you heard it here.

As we all know, the posting
season is fast approaching and
again the Safety Systems Shop
has beat the rush with a quick
posing from BAMSO to VU33
for Cpl Jim Beresford. Knowing
that he is only a short distance
away should we require to pick
his brain for information will
make losing a technician with his
experience easier to bear. Jim you
will be missed both at the work
place and the lunch able.

With Cpl Lonnie Holoway 's
reum from his six month holiday
in Hondouras and his reinsertion
into the stream here, pressure and

BAMSO
stress have been relieved from
many others.

On going training of section
personnel is continuing with Cpl
(Hitman) Hietanen, Cpl Diane
Koning, and Pe Tim Dykeman
proceeding on various courses in
the near future.

It won't be long now when Cpl
Pattie Briand and her husband
Paul will be expecting a happy
addition to their family. Let's
hope that brother Timmy will be
as pleased as Pattie and Paul.

With the fiscal year drawing to
a close, a demand has been placed
on the Section to use up some of
their remaining annual leave, and
now all kinds of plans arc being
made.

Enough on the lighter side. It
should be remembered that the
Safety Equipment used by Air
Crew is only as good as the in-

spection carried out on it. There
fore, insure that items of interest
to your safety (helmets and
parachutes, etc.) be routed
through your local Safety Sys
tems Section on time.

Base Armament
Hello once again from the Ar

mourers at Bldg II8. Just a few
words ofgossip to bring everyone
up to date.

We are saying goodbye to two
colleagues. Bernie Godin has
gone to 4 nothing 7Sqn and lick
Koroscil is going to the Wild
North, Ontario - Civy Street-en
ding his shon career. We also may
be saying bye to Deanna Murray
- she hopes - to somewhere - with
her husband. Best of luck!

Gary Jones is off to Borden on
his Basic Explosive Disposal
Course. Good luck - you may
need it.

BAMSO Promotions

Major Brown (BAMSO) presents Sgt Lafrance with his third.
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Moisturizers, emollients, and
night creams do not magically
prevent or reverse the aging
process, however, suncreens
may help prevent it.
Moisturizers may reduce the
appearance of fine, small
wrinkles by 'plumping' them
up temporarily.
Fragrance-free products

minimize the risk of sen
sitization.

Shampoos and conditioners
arc all essentially created the
same. There arc no significant
differences between shampoos
for dry, normal, and oily hair
and all conditioners coat the
hair to improve appearance
and comb-ability.

O'
+ , ,

Cosmetics
continued from page 8

Dermatologists regularly see
patients with cosmetic
aggravated skin problems, Yet,
careful product choice for most
individuals can enhance ap
pearance and help to make you
feel better about yourself. Any
questions or problems with
skin care and cosmetic usage
should be referred to your local
dermatologisl or family prac
titioner.

For further information,
please contact the B.C. Medical
Association, Section of Der
matology, Suite 1010-750 West
Broadway, Vancouver, B.C.
V5Z IH9, or call 875-4747.
Your dermatologist can help
you determine the best way to
care for your skin,

Family
Support Centre

)_\vc currenrly have some excellent handouts on the Emotional
Cycle of Deployment. If your spouse has been selected to go to the
Gulf, Golan Heights, Alen or elsewhere for an extended period of
time, you will find these articles will give you some insight into
your feelings and perhaps make the deployment a little less painful
and confusing. The arucles give you positive tips on coping with
family life alone.

Questionnaire For Family Support Centre
The primary focus of the Family Support Centre at this time is

to provide support for families who are separated for a period of
ume. For example those involved with theGulfCrisis, Alert, Middle
East, Cyprus, et€.
• Would you like to meet with other ladies and their children at

McDonalds for breakfast one day? Transportation could be

provided. ..-.
2. Would you like to go on an ovemight sightseeing/shopping

trip to Victoria? Transportation can be arranged and accomodation
can be provided at no cost.

3. Can you use child care for an hour or so during the week!
4. ipeakers are available to talk to us on a variety of topics.

Would you be interested in:
a. stress management;
b., financial counselling:;
c. family separation and maintaining relationships;
d. getting back into the work force and resume writing
e. life skills:
f. learning to speak French and learning to speak English;
g. have you any subjects you would like us to cover?
We would like to hear your suggestions and ideas. Please retum

this questionnaire or call us.
We are open from 0730-1530 hrs weekdays.
Holly Liddiard
Colleen Gagnon
Phone: 339-8654 0r 339-8655
HI9 Little River Road (Kinninnik) r
Family Support Cent
CFB Como
Lazo, BC
VOR 2K0

l«y:•J

MR. SWEEPER (COURTENAY)

VACUUMS
. New & Used Vacuums.

Trendvac. Filter Queen
Panasonic .

. Built In Vacuum Systems.
Dynavac Easy Flo . Ultra-Clean.

We specialize in fast service to out of town
customers.
MAIL ORDERS WELCOMED

Net I0SAA
MIR HARDER 2240l litte wenue
NANY HARDER. Courtenay, B..
IeE; 8.1990 V9N2L$..
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Section News
From the Fire Chief

For many years, concern has
been expressed over the deaths
and suffering which result be
cause clothing will ignite and
bum. Since garments are in close
contact with a large area of the
body and sufficient heat is
produced by a burning garment to
cause substantial thermal injury
to any skin that it covers, the ig
nition ofclothing produces severe
bum injuries and high mortality
rates.

On average, 420 deaths at
tributed to burns occur each year,
in Canada, and 34 or 8of these
fatalities result from the ignition
of clothing. It has been estimated
from provincial fire statistics that
71 to 214 clothing fires occur
each year. These figures are very
conservative since not all cloth
ing fires are reported to the fire
authorities. An investigation into
childhood burn injuries requiring
hospital admission showed that
37 children under 9 years of age
are burned annually due to the
ignition of clothing. For these
reasons, flammability regulations
for textile products were passed
under the Hazardous Products
Act in the early '70s. These
regulations were designed to
protect consumers by removing
th most hazardously flammable
fabrics from the market place.
However, the clothing usually in
volved in most burn injuries con
sists of ordinary, everyday
articles considered to be of nor
mal and not exceptional flam
mability. It must be emphasized
that clothing is not inherently
more dangerous than many other
materials with which consumers
are in daily contact. ost clothing
bum injuries are the result of in
attention or carelessness when
using flames and other ignition
sources. Young children and the
elderly are particularl vul
nerable to severe injuries since
they are often unaware of the ex
isting hazard and the have
reduced defensive capabilities. In
the home environment, there are
several possible sources of igni
tion, such as matches, lighters,
stoves, flammable liquids and
fireplaces. Playing with matches,
lightens or stoves is the primary
cause of clothing ignitions in
volving children, whereas,
women's clothing usually ignites
when carrying out activities (e.g.
cooking) which are a part of their
daily routine. Mishandling flam
mable liquids plays an important
role in th ignition of adolescent
or adult males' clothing.

Th ease of ignition, rate of
flam spread and ease of extin
guishment of a garment are de
pendent upon the fibre and faric
from which it is produced and
upon the garment's design. The
following list groups the textile
fibres with respect to their burn
ing characteristics.

Clothing Burn Injuries

I. Fibres that ignite easily,
bum rapidly and are difficult to
extinguish include couon. linen,
rayon, cellulose acetate and
acrylics.

2. Fibres which are difficult to
ignite, burn slowly and tend to
melt include nylon, polyester,
polypropylene and spandex.

3. Fibres which will not con
tinue to burn once the ignition
source is removed include
modacrylics e.g. Verel, Dynel,
Saran, and 'ord clan.

4. Fibres which are difficult to
ignite and tend to self-extinguish
include wool and silk.

The fire hazard associated
with clothing is also influenced
by the construction of the fabric.
For example, light wieght fabrics
tend to burn faster than heavy
weight fabrics and loose open
weave fabrics burn faster than
ughtly woven fabrics. Moreover,
flames tend to spread morequick
ly over fabrics that have a raised
fibre surface such as flannelette.

The flammability properties of
garments produces from thesame
fabric may vary considerably
depending on the design ofa gar
ment. Loose and flowing gar
ments with wide sleeves, skirts
and ruffles can contact ignition
sources more readily and will
bum more rapidly once ignited.
Close fiting garments, however,
with cuffs and fitted waists are
less likely to contact ignition
sources and will burn more slow-
ly. Folds or creases in garments
will act as chimneys to accelerate
the flames, while belts act as
firestops slowing the spread of
flame.

Choosing garments made
from fibres and designs which
burn slowly or self-extinguish,
particularly, for age groups sus
ceptible to clothing burs, can
help reduce the incidence and/or
the severity of clothing related
burn injuries, Th selection of
costumes made from fibre: which
bum slowly and tend to self-ex
tinguish would also help reduce
the fire hazard associated with
them.

If ignition of clothing does
occur and rapid, effective steps to
extinguish the flames are not
taken, such as following advice of
the 'Old Lad ', official
spokesperson on fire safety and
fire prevention, to STOP, DROP
and ROLL..a significant bur will
result. Therefore, the most effec
tive method for minimizing gar
ment related thermal injury is
prevention of ignition. In order to
redure the number of accidents
involving clothing, consumers
would be advised to follow basic
fire safety precautions, such as
keeping matches and lighters out

of the reach of children, not al
lowing children to play around
stoves and heating appliances and
being careful when using flam
mable liquids or household cook
ing appliances.

The majority ofCanadian con
sumers are not aware that cloth-
ing can burn relatively quickly
when brought into contact with an
igniuon source, Therefore, one
practical approach to reduce
clothing related burns is educat-
ing people, to recognize the pos
sibility of clothing fires, to avoid
such accidents, to choose gar
mens of reduced clothing related
burns is educating people, to
recognize the possibility of cloth-
ing fires, to avoid such accidents,
to choose garments of reduced
fire hazard whenever possible,
and to respond appropriately if
clothing does ignite.Consumer
education combined with legisla
tion removing hazardously flam
mable products from th market
provides a balance between
protectingthe consumer's right to
safety and the individual's
freedom ofchoice.

Nightwear
can be
deadly!
The worst burns usually involve
clothing. Skin burns where
clothing burns. nd the type o!
clothing does make a difference.
Loos sleeves, flowing clothing,
ruffles and shirttails are very
dangerous around stoves, camp
fires and barbecues. Ail iabncs
burn but som burn faster and
ho!tr than thens. Tightly
woven, heavy clothes are safer
around hires. Cotten, linen an
flannelette are the worst.

The Ol L. 'y says to check
your chl.ren's nightwear now
and to buy new nichtwear wise
ly. Check tor type et tabre and
clothmn dos:cn. Tailored
pyjamas or jouqin suit styles
are best. Keep your children
away Item heaters, fires, barbe
ques, stoves an lqht
candles. Store flammable h
quids, matches and cigarette
lahter out of the reach of small
cluld:en.
Ithe worst happens the Old

Lady tv minds you to STOP,
DROP and ROLL' Cover the
burn with col water b·for
qoin to the Emergency
Der+artment.

HIHICAN YOUR LOCAL HAE DEPARTMENT
AND THE ANA!AN INSTITUTE OF CHLD
HEALTH

-- --·- ----.~·a
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Western

Privately owned
and maintained
vintage aircraft.

Warbirds

Public enjoyment their main reward.

Being one of those vintage
types who learned t fly in the
RCAF on Tiger Moths, it's the
Warbirds that jump-start my
memory ells at air shows. Here
in wester Canada that oppor
unity comes tten, courtesy of
the Wester Warbirds. Bak m
1972 three Alberta Harvard pilots
(Bob Wilkinson, Jim Swaru and
Bruce Durfee) got together and
started what they called "The
Harvard Owners Club". By 1974
club strength had escalated to
nine Harvards. The name was
changed to "Th, Western War
birds" and membership was
opened up to include owners of
other e:-military aircraft. Sub
sequently the group was incor
porated as "The We tern
WarbirdsAss iationofAlbera",
an organization dedicated to the
preservation, exhibition and
flying of ex-military aircraft.

Smn e then the association has
grown mightily. Its member ·ur-
ntly operate approximately I

aircraft, ne of th largest collec
tions of Flying arbirds in the
world. Four squadrons nowexist.
They are the Mosquito of Edmon
tn, Gopher of Souther Alberta,
Bee of northem Saskatchewan:
and Seagull of th west ast.
which also mn ludes members
from northwester nited States.

To be a member, one must be
owner or part-owner of an
authentit ex-military aircraft r
type of aircraft used by the
military) and finished in authentic
military markings. They must
reside in th wester part of the
continent and be within
reasonable flying distance of
Canada in order that they may
actively participate in association
functions. Prospective members
must complete an application and
be recommended to the member
ship committee by an active
member. Should a m mbcr sell
his or her aircraft they may stay
on as an associate member if hey
so de ire.

Memberscome from all walks
of life. Only about 20% are com
mercial pilots, the remainder (of
which perhaps 20% are ex-air-

5

force, are hobby pilots who fly
strictly for fun. Most aremembers
of 'OPA. <either the organiza
tion nor any of its members
receive any government or :om
munity funding, and any cost for
restoration or maintenance of the
aircraft is bore by the individual
owner/pilot.

The association has its own
flag and a very comprehensive
and interesting newsletter
produced by Tony Swain Produc
tions of Vancouver. Ton was
good enough to loan me pictures
and provide much information
that I was not privy to until now.
Tony 's help, besides being much
appreciated by me, was recog
nized by the Warbirds in 1986
when his wife Mary and he were
el ted as th first Honorary Life
Members of the association.

Harvards are by far the most
numerous of the aircraft being
flown. There is, however, an
astonishing variety of airplanes
within themembership, including
Auster MK7, C45 Expeditor,
Chipmunk, B25 Mitchell, Cor
sair, Tiger Moth, Cessna Crane,
Fleet Fawn and Funch, Mustang,
Staggerwing Beech, T28 Trojan,
T34 fentor, Anson, Cornell,
Dornier, Stampe, {avion, Sea
Fury, Stearman, Vampire and
ultee.
Airefaft being rebuild behind

the scenes are a Mosquito,
Lysander, Swordfish and Hur
ricane. In addition, I am sure that,
somewhere in Canada, someone
is working on, or contemplating
putting a Yale, a Fleet Fon, a
Spitfire or some other WWII
aircraft back into thve air.

The Westem Warbirds partuc
pate in numerous air shows each
year. Folks in places like Red
Deer, amao, Vanderhoof,
Comox, Cold Lake, Portage La
Prairie, Moose Jaw, Abbotsford,
Oshkosh and Harlingen have
heard the nostalgic sounds of
theirWWII reciprocatingengines
as the various types pass in
review.

- reprintedfrom "Canadian
Fight".
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The Freshly Painted Toilet Seat
by PPz

Mr. Kressworth, I got complaint
bout a can of ten cent paint

My wife sh buy from your darn store
And now by gee I'm good and sore.

You see, last week th Spring she come
And everything he's on the bum.
Da wall, da floor and window too
He's dirt like hell, sacre mon Dieu.

My wife she's clean and neat
So she buy paint for toilet seat.
And one whole week we watch with eye,
But doggone paint she no dry.

My wife ain't tall, she's kinda fat.
ow you can see just where she sat.

She got big ring around complete
Where she sat down on toilet seat.

I say to her, "It serve you right,
You try to be so doggone tight.
That ten cent paint she ain't no good
She won't dry on no darn wood."

My daughter too get ring around
When on the seat she sit down.
For one whole week by gee we wait,
And now we all get constipate!

Wife's got sister, her name Marie,
She live here too with us, you see.
Last night I look where she sat down,
By gosh, she too got ring around.

I try to wipe with turpentine,
She howl like wolf, she lose her mind.
Tm Scared like hell for half a day
The skin come off, the paint she stay.

I live long time and never see
A man what got so darn mad as me.
And when I think about the paint
get so mad I almost faint.

ow Mr. Kressworth, I ask you
What the hell we gonna do?
For how can house be nice and neat
If paint don't dry on toilet seat?

Rules For Teachers - 1872

From thefiles of the Denman Island Museum.

I. Teachers, each day, will fill lamps and clean chimneys.
2. Each teacher will bring a bucket of water and a scuttle of coal

for a day's session.
3. Make your pens carefully. You may whittle nibs to the in

dividual taste of the pupil.
-1. Men teachers may have one evening each week for courting

purposes, or two evenings if they go to church regularly.
5, After ten hours in school a teacher may spend the remaining

time reading the Bible or other good books.
6. Women teachers who marry or engage in unseemly conduct

will be drsmissed.
7. Any teacher who smokes, uses liquor in any form, frequents

pool or public halls, or gets shaved in a barber shop will give good
reason to suspect his worth, intention, integrity and honesty.

8. Ateacher who performs his labour faithfully and without fault
for five years will be given an increase of twenty fivecents per week
in his pay providing the Board of Education approves.

Stories from the
Hamish Collection

The Little Red Hen
Author nknowr

Once upon a time, there was a
little red hen who scratched about
and uncovered some grains of
wheat. She called her neighbours
and said, "I we plant this wheat,
we will have bread to eat. Who
will help me plant it?"

" lot I", said the cow.
" tot l", said the duck.
" tot l", said the goose.
Then I wll", said the little red

hen., And she did.

The wheat grew tall and
ripened into golden grain. "Who
will help me reap the wheat?",
asked the little red hen.

"Not I", said the duck.
"Out of my lassification",

said the pig.
Td lose my unemployment

insurance," said the goose.

"men I will",said hv little red
hen, and she did. At last it came
time to bake the bread.

"That's ovetime for me," said
the cow.
I'm a dropout and never

learmed how." said the duck.
"T'd lose my welfare benefits,"

said the pig.

It I'm the only helper, that's
discrimination," said the gosse.
Thnl will," said the little red

. hen. She baked five loaves and
held them up for her neighbours
to see. They all wanted some and
demanded a share. But the little
red hen said, " to, I can eat the
five loaves myself."

"Excess profits!" cried the
Cow.

"Capitalist!" screamed the
duck.

"Equal rights!" yelled the
goose.

They painted "Unfair" picket
signs and marched around the lit
tle red hen, shouting obscenities.
When the government agent
came by, he said, "You must not
be greedy, little red he."

"But I earned the bread," said
the little red hen.

"Exactly!" said the agent.
"That is the wonderful free
enterprise system, nybody in
the barnyard an ear as much as
he wants. But under our moder
government regulations, the
productive workers must divide
their product with the idle."

And they all lived together
ever alter, including the little red
hen, who smild and clucked, "I
am grateful." But her neighbours
wondered why she never baked
any more bread.

The Passing of the Backhouse.
By James Riley

When memory keeps me company and moves to smiles or tears,
A weather beaten object looms through the mist of years.
Behind the house and barn it stood, a half a mile or more,
And hurrying feet a path had made, suaight to its swinging
door;
Its architecture was a type of simple cl sic art,
But in the tragedy of life it played a leading part,
And oft the passing traveller drove slow and heaved a sigh
To se the modest hired girl lip out with glances shy.

We had our posy garden that the women loved so well,
I loved it too, but better still I loved the stronger smell
That tilled the evening breeze so full of homely cheer,
And told the night o'ertaken tramp that human life was near.
On lazy August afternoons, it made a little bower
Delightful, where my grandsire sat and whiled away an hour.
For there the summer mornings, its very cares entwined
And berry bushes reddened in th steaming soil behind.

AH day, fat spiders spun their webs to catch the buzzing flies,
That flitted to and from th house where Ma was baking pies.
And once a swarm of hornets bold., had built a palace there,
And stung my unsuspecting aunt; I must not tell you where.
Then father took a flaming pole, that was a happy day,
He nearly burned the building up, but the homets left to stay.
When summer blooms began to fade and winter to carouse,
We banked the little building with a heap ofhemlock boughs.

But when the crust was on the snow and the sullen skies were
grey,
In sooth, the building was no place where one would wish to stay.
We did our duty promptly, there one purpose swayed the mind,
W tarried not, nor lingered long, on what we left behind.
The torture of that icy seat could make a Spartan sob,
For needs must serape the gooseflesh with a lacerating cob
That from a frost - encrusted nail, was suspended by a string.
My father was a frugal man and wasted not a thing.

When Grandpa had to 'go out back' and make his morning call,
We'd bundle up the dear old man with a muffler and a shawl.
I knew the hole he sat on, 'twas padded all around,
And once I dared to sit there, 'twas all too wide I found.
My loins were all too little and I jack-knifed there to stay;
They had to come and get me out or I'd of passed away.
Then father said ambition was a thing that boys should shun,
And I must use the childrens'hole 'ul childhood days were done.

But I still marvel at the craft that cut those holes so true;
The baby hole, and the slender hole that fitted sister Sue.
That deep Old Country landmark; I've tramped around a bit,
And in the lap of luxury my lot has been to sit.
But ere I die I'll eat th fruit of trees I robbed of yore,
Then seek the shanty, where my name is carved upon the door.
I ween the old familiar smell will sooth my faded soul;
I'm now a man, but none the less I'll try the childrens' hole.

The New Priest.

The new priest, at his first Mass, was so scared he could hardly
speak. After the Mass he asked the Monsignor how he had done.
The Monsignor said fine, but nextime it might help it he put a bit
of vodka or gin in his glass of water to help him relax.

The next Sunday the priest put vodka in his glass and really
talked up a storm. After Mass he again asked the lonsignor how
he had done. The Monsignor said fine, but there a few thimgs the
should straighten out: > '

I. There are ten Commandments, not twelve.
2. There are twelve disciples, not ten.
3. David slew ioliath, he didn't kick the devil out of him.
4. We do not refer to Jesus 'hrist as the late J..
5. The Father, Son and Holy Ghost are not referred to as Big
Daddy, Junior, and The Spook. 4 ~,"at or urknown
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Week Ending: February 10, 1991
Produced: February 12, 1991
(Brackets) represent last week's position

B.C. Bestsellers
!•
I(2)The Secret Pilgrim............................................Le Carre

2 I) Th Plains or Passagc Aucl
3 (4) Livesof The Saints...............................................Ricci
4 (3) Friend of My Youth Munro
5 (6)Four Pa I Midnight.. King
6 (6) Haroun and The Sca of Stories............................Rushdie
7 (7) Th Ruby Knight Eddings
8 (9) Longshot.. Francis
9 (-) Rumpole a la Cane Mortimer
l0(l0)Mcmorics of MidnighL Sheldon

NON-FICTION
I (I The Great Depression, 1929-1939.......................Berton
- 3) Iron John: A Book About Men Bly
~ (5) Hom oming Brad haw
-l (1) \\"cbs1cr: Webster
5 (4) From Beirut to Jerusalem..................................Friedman
6 (6) Gretzky: An Autobiography................................Gretzky
7 (8) Trudeau and Our Times....................McCall & Clarkson
8(7) By Way of Deception...........................Hoy & Ostrovsky
9 (10)An Artist In Nature............................................Bateman
10(9/ Spilsbury 's Album...........................................Spilsbury

More Wages
continued from page 4

children in Canada, it is vital that
women understand the value of
completing their census question
naire, providing complete infor
mation about their family group.
It is from Census data that we
know the number of children has
declined to only 21% of the
Canadian population. It is es
mated that by 2o01 children will
make upjust 19ofCanadians.

Forwomen, information about
how much income they have,
ho it is generated, and how it is
contributing to the well-being of
their family, is of growing impor
tance. Women make up 51% of

Use Chi\d Car
Most parents use car safety

seats when they drive their
children around our B.C. com
munities,. The law requires that
car seats meet the Canadian
Motor Vehicle Safety Standards,
but recent surveys show that only
54 per cent of parents use safety
cats correctly with children
under th age of five.

urses who teach prenatal
classes or meet parents at baby
clinics, daycares and on home
visits, often discuss the impor
tance of th right type and correct
use of car eats.

Three types of car safety seats
exist - infant, convertible and
booster seats. Infant seats protect
babies from birth to 9 kg. (20
lbs.), or about 9 months. Convert
ible seats in the infant position
protect babies from birth to9 kg.
(20 lbs.) or about 9 months as
well. Both types must be used in
a rear-facing position. If an acci
dent occurs, th seat distributes
the force of th impact over the
baby's back so the neck will not
suddenly flex forward.

Convertible seats serve a
second purpose. You turn them
around as front-facing safety
seats to protect children who
weigh 9 to 18 kg. (20 to 40 Ibs.)

the total population. However,
data from the last Census shows
that they earn only 35% of the
country 's total income. The next
census ofpopulation, on June 4th,
1991, will provide a new meas
urcement of the progress of
women in terms of pay equity,
educational and career oppor
tunities. I is, therefore, vital that
Canadian women areaware ofthe
Census and recognize the impor
tance ofcensus data as a basis for
decision making about the real
issues which affect their daily
lives and the lives of their
children. June 4th is Census Day
- COUNT YOURSELF IN!

Seats Safely
and measure up to 40 inches. You
mu t tether convertible seats
when they face forward.

All convertible seats sold in
Canada have a tether strap as
embly. The strap runs from the
top of the car seat to a bolt
anchored in the rear shelf of the
car or the floor of a an, station
wagon or hatchback. Be sure you
also use the car lap belt which
helps prevent a forward thrust in
an accident.

Th third type of safety seat is
the booster seat that protects a
child from 18 0 27kg. (40 to 60
lbs.). Place the car lap belt snugly
over the child's hips to hold th
booster seat in position. Some
have an adjustable abdominal
shield that you place between the
child and the car lap belt as well.
Nurses stress you should not use
shoulder belts if they pass over
the child's face or throat. Put them
behind the child's seat instead.

Remove the booster seat once
a child's head comes higher than
the vehicle seat or headrest. Have
the child use a car lap belt or lap
and shoulder belt at this point.

In some communities nurses,
BCAA, ICBC and the police

continued on page 16

Christine Mayer

Hamburger is quite cheap
right now. The following two
recipes make a pleasant change
and a couple of our favourites.

Hamburger Pasta
Dinner

Use large pasta like rigatoni
and cook it in tomatojuice instead
of water or tomato paste and
water. Use less liquid than usual
as you do noL drain pasta. The
object is to get a good tomato
flavour in the pasta.

When cooked add I cup of
grated mozzarella cheese. Stir
until melted.

Mix together:
I lb hamburger
Garlic powder to taste
I tsp Worchestershire sauce
Dash ofTabasco (optional)
Salt & pepper
Brown in large frypan. Skim

of excess fat.

Add:
I med chopped onion and
enough water to simmer
(cover pan)
l green pepper cut in small
pieces
I cup (or more) of sliced
mushrooms
When finished cooking com

bine pasta andmeat together, sim
mer a few minutes to marinate
flavours.

l

Events:
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Country Kitchen

Happy Hamburger!
Meat Balls

(With a Difference)
I Ib hamburger
I clove minced garlic
(or dash of garlic salt)
l tsp Worchestershire sauce
A few drops ofTabasco
(optional)
Salt & pepper
Form into meatballs as small

as you can make them. Brown in
large frypan.

Add:
I med size onion chopped
I tblsp of dried onion soup
or 2 beef boulion cubes with
enough water to cover
meatballs.
Simmer with hid on pan until

almost done.
Add:
l can pineapple chunks
Continue to cook until pineap-

ple is tender. Thicken slightly, if
needed, when done. Serve over
cooked rice.

Butter Raisin Bars

This recipe tastes like butter
tarts but a lot less work. Margaret
Cole donated this one. It's very
good and so easy to make.

Base:
1/2 cup softened butter
I/4 cup packed brown sugar
I I/4 cup all purpose flour
Topping:
1/3 cup softened butter

BC Legion Champs

l cup brown sugar
I egg beaten
I tblsp all purpose flour
2 tblsp milk
I tsp vanilla
lcup raisins
Method:
For base, cream butter and

sugar in bowl and gradually beat
in flour , mixing well. Press into
9" square pan. Bake for 15 mins
at 350'.

For topping, cream butter and
sugar together. Beat in flour, egg.
milk and vanilla. Stir in raisins.
Spread over the baked base.

Bake for 25-30 mins at 350',
or until golden brown. Cut up
when cool.

Welsh Cakes
Marilyn Williams gave us this

recipe. It's verygood and tastes
like scones with a difference.

In a large bowl combine:
3 cups all purpose flour
l cup white sugar
3 tsps baking powder
I tsp nutmeg
I/2 tsp salt
With pastry cutter blend in:
I cup shortening
Add:
l cup currants (blend in)
l egg, whipped lightly with
2/3 cup milk
Stir together with large fork.
Cut with a cookie cutter. Cook

on griddle at 325-350' until
cooked through.

1he team from Peace Arch (Cloverdale Br No.6) took top honours in the recent Roal Can447,
Legion Pr eat' • ch :. .. ·a a lianouncrat urling hampionships .(L-R) Zone Commander Lloyd Lohnes, Lane Mi +,

Dale Johnston. Ted Crocker, Tom Taylor and Provincial Executive oncer Ernie C 'Tray,

1991 Base Winter Carnival
DATES: FEB 27, 28 & MAR 1

Wed evening: Opening ceremony at
JRC followed by games.

Thursday afternoon/evening - games
Friday all day long - competition at the

recreation centre followed by an evening
dance at Officers Mess

More information will be available to
Sections in the near future.
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Art
Scene
Peter Karsten

Peter Karsten was bom in ovember 1937, in Gttingen, West
Germany. He emigrated with his wife, Margrit, to Canada in 1962,
with the aim to become established as a rancher or farmer, after
completing his formal education in agriculture. Two ycars later he
gained employment with the Calgary Zoo, which led to the position
he is still holding today, Director of the Calgary Zoo, Botanical
Garden and Prehistoric Park.

Wildlife and nature was always his fascination. Already as a
four-year-old, he spent much time observing and painting animals.
Nature art has been his strongest leisure time interest. He took many
courses in fine art in the Old Country as well as in Canada.

Perter Karsten has a committed interest in nature preservation
and holds membership or office in regional, national and intera
tional organizations concemed with wildlife conservation. Through
his work with the Zoological Garden he has travelled to many
countries, but also explored Canada's wilderness. Two excursions
to the Canadian arctic fueled the inspiration for many of his paint
ings.

The artist had several exhibitions. At the Alberta Provincial
Museum and Archives in 1973 and 1976and theTravelling Exhibi
tion of the Canadian Nature Federation "Canadian ature Art" in
1971, 1972, 1973 and 1974; at Calgary ant galleries,the Calgary
Exhibition and Stampede Art Auction and others. Five pen and ink
drawings of owls were included in an exhibition of the Glenbow
Alberta Institute, "Birds of Prey, an exhibition of wildlife art from
the eighteenth century to the present", February 1977. Many pieces
of ant were provided to community and conservation fund raising
events. Two water color paintings were presented to HR.H. Prince
Philip and H.RH. The Royal Princess on such occasions in 1980
and 1988.

The first one-artist showing was held in November 1976, at the
Mount Royal College Gallery. This was followed by an exhibition
of 60 pieces at the Font Calgary facility in 1981. He had showings
of his wildlife art at the Whyte Museum of the Canadian Rockies
in 1977 and a special show "Animals of the Bantf National Park"
in I98, when the Park celebrated its centennial year. An exhibition
of 40 pieces is currently under preparation for a showing in In
nsbruck, Austria, on invitation by the Mayor and the Alpenzoo of
Innsbruck.

The artist illustrated many books, calendars and magazine ar
ticles. Several limited edition, signed and numbered prints have
been produced.

The artist has lectured on the subject ofwildlife art and instructed
courses in wildlife painting.

Peter Karsten's art work is found in collections ol foundations,
corporations, archives and in private hands in Canada and abroad.

Peter Robinson
Wilsden Galleries is proud to present Peter Robinson:

Landscapes in Oil and Watercolour" and Peter Karsten: "Wildlife
in Watercolour", from February 22 to March 9, 1991.

Peter Robinson lives in Como and has been painting full time
for over twenty years. He is best known for his paintings ofhistorical
ships and fish boats. In this show he presents a different theme -
landscapes of the Marble Meadows area in Strathcona Park.

Peter Karsten lives in 'algary and is the Director of the Calgary
Zoo. Wildlife and nature have always been his fascination. He has
had numerous exhibitions of his work and his latest show in In
nsbruck, Austria was a sell-out. Wilden Galleries is proud to show
his most recent paintings, birds of the Pacific onhwest.

Gallery location:
440 Anderton Awe., 'ourtenay, by the Fifth St. bridge.
Gallery hours: Tues. to Sat. 10a.m. to 5 p.m., or evenings

by appointment.
Phone: 334-2286

THE LEMO! TREE GALLERY is now featuring new
original artwork by kaney ""Toole, Michael O'Toole and local
artists Peter Murdoch, Arlene Bartel and Doris Zdebiak. We also
carry numerous limited editions, paper sculpture and glassware. The
gallery, at 480 6th Street, Courtenay, is open Mon-Sat, 9:30a.m. to
5:30 p.m.. phone 338-7855.
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Canada in forefront of currency
design.

CA ADA·s new S100
bill, which will go into
circulation December

3, 1990, marks an important
milestone in the evolution of
paper currency that began in
1989 with the introduction of a
new $50 note.

Both bills bear a unique security
feature an additional indication
that your bill is genuine. It is an
Optical Security Device (OSD) in
the form of a small square of
ultrathin reflective film that appears
on the face of every $100 bill of the
new series.

This unique security feature was
developed by the Bank of Canada,
the National Research Council of
Canada and a numberofprivate sec
tor companies.

The OSD changes from gold to
green when it is tilted under light
and confirms at a glance that the
note is genuine.

"Today our notes, like the new
$100 bill, are simple in design and
the protective devices built into the
notes are very sophisticated. But it
isn't so long ago that Canada, like
other countries, depended on the
engraver's skill and special printing
methods to protect the integrity of
its currency." says J. Graham Esler,
hief curator and head of the Bank

of Canada's Currency Museum in
Ottawa.

In those days, designs were more
elaborate and the printing process
made extensive use of intaglio. One
of the most important parts o! print
ing Bank of 'anada notes has al
ways been the intaglio process. It is
a demanding ant, developed some
300 years ago. requiring specialized
skills and tools.

The process, which has changed
very little over three centuries, in
volves engra ing or etching a
design into a polished steel plate

a painstaking process requiring ut
most precision. Intaglio engraving
makes possible a wide range of
lines. textures and shading. all very
difficult to reproduce.

During the printing process, the
entire plate is inked, then its surface
wiped, so that ink remains only in
the cavities. Under high pres sure.
the inked features are transferred to
paper. Because different thick
nesses of ink produce varying den
sities of the same color, intaglio
printing produces a three-dimen
sional effect.

Today. all the intaglio elements
appear on the face of the bank note.
These include the portrait, the par
liamentary vignette, the coat of
arms, the numbers, the geometric
designs and the lettering.

"At one time this process was
used far more extensively on all
bills," says Esler, who suggests that
if you want to learn more about the
production of bank notes you
should visit the Currency Museum
in Ottawa.

A special exhibition on bank
note production called "Paper Puz
zles" will be featured at the Bank of
Canada's Currency Museum from
December 5, 1990 to March 10,
1991. Visiting hours are from 10.30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday
and from I pm. to5 p.m, on Sun
day.

Since, for security reasons, the Sod the special ink: used in the
publi is not allowed into the plants printing pre zess.These are resistant
of the two companies in Ottawa that to heat. light, water and chemicals.
produce bank notes, the exhibit The tints of these special inks are
provides an overview of the dif- extremely difficult to reproduce.
ferent facets ofproduction

The exhibition takes you through
the different types of paper money
that have played an important role
in the lives ofCanadians since 16:,5

from card money, bills of ex
change, treasury notes r "ordon
nances", army bills, merchants'

SIGNATURE SIGNATURE
(UnGOH/SU,-GMHU GOALIELU GOGO

CENT-DOLLARS·ONE HUNDRED

notes or "bons" to notes issued by
bank and provincial governments.

Shortly after Confederation in
1867, the central government
decided to create new bank notes
Dominion Notes for
countrywide circulation. It was not
until 1934, however, that the Bank
of Canada was created as the
nation's central bank with the ex
clusive right to issue bank notes.

The exhibit also focuses on the
basic elements involved in
manufacturing currency paper.
special inks and the printing presses

along with a number of other
elements of varying complexity
designed to make bank notes more
difficult to counterfeit.

The paper used for bank notes
has to have very specific qualities.
"not the least of which is the ability
to withstand the rigors of circula
tion." says Esler.

The paper now in use is made
from cotton fibre which offer two
advantages consistent weight
and good durability. Stringent
quality control in the manufactur
ing helps to give new bills their
special texture and "snap".

Tiny green disk called
planchettes" are embedded at ran
dom in the paper during the
manufacturing process. These also
add to the security of each bill.

"These improvements in print
ing technology. and the introduc
tion of an Optical Security Device
on the 50and 100bills of the new
eries have made Canadian bank
notes more and more ditti ·ult to

unterfeit." says Esler.

Canada's new I)) bill features the unique Optical Security Device.

New Look for $100 Bill
THE MEXTTIME you go to

the bank and ask fora crisp, new
$I00 bill as a wedding gilt, vou
may be among the first in town
to receive one of the new $I00
bills that went into circulation on
December 3, 1990.

The new I0bill the titth i
a series being issued by the Bank of
Canada has been given quite a
facelift with a completely new
look.

On the face.the new bull features
a portrait of Sir Robert Borden,
Canada's eighth Prime Minister.
and on the back. an illustration ot
the Canada goose.

The new bills will gradually

replace I00 notes ol previous
series as they become worn and ate
withdrawn from circulation. AI
SI0bills. however, can be used to
make payments.

The new bill also incorporates
features to assist visually impaired
persons to identify the various
denominations., and bar codes that
tachtate Iugh-speed mechamred
sorting ot large volumes of notes.

The newly designed SI0 bill is
the second to be introduced by the
Bank ot Canada bearing an Optical
ecurity Deice- a unique
eurity feature developed by the
Bank ot Canada, the National Re
search Council of Canada and a

number ot private sector com
panies.

The Optical Security Device or
OSD is a small square of ultrathin
reflective tilm which appears on the
face of every SIo0 bill of the new
series. lt was first used in 1989 with
the introduction ot the new[
designed s50bill. •

The OSD changes trom gold to
green when tilted under light and
confirms at a glance that the note is
genuine.

The Bank of Canada is respon
ible for enhanemg the security of
the nation's currency to deter

continued on page 16
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ASK YOUR
PHARMACIST
by Stephen Gill, B.Sc. M.B.A.
Director, British Columbia Pharmacy Assoc.
Community Pharmacist, Shoppers Drug Mart

Use Today's Potent
Medications Safely

There's more to baking a cake than just turning on the oven.
Similarly, how you take a drug is only par of the process leading
to better health.

Most important to note is that a prescription is tailored specifi
cally for you and should never be shared, even if a person seems to
have the same symptoms.

Modem medicines are highly specialized and your doctor
prescnit ·s them according to your particular needs. Th e are never
exactly the sam for someone else. Here are a few tips to make sure
you're using medicines safely.

When medicine requires refrigeration, it will usually be noted on
the label. However, even if there's no indication, a cool dry place is
best for storage, Think twice about using th bathroom medicine
chest which often becomes hot and steamy.

Store drugs in their original container and don 't remove the label
or allow it to fall off. If you want to divide a prescription in half
before taking a trip, don't just use any old bottle -- ask your
pharmacist for a second, correctly labelled one.

If you should ever have any medication left over after treatment,
don't save it for future use. Dispose of it safely.

If you go to more than on doctor, make sure each one knows
about the drugs prescribed by the other as well as any non-prescrip
tion medication you might be taking.

The modern drug mart is cquipped with a patient prescription
record system ·nabling your pharmacist to keep track ofall medica
ions you're using. This way, possibly harmful drug interactions
can be avoided.

Finally, carry a wallet card listing vital medical information in
caseof an accident. This card must speak for you if you're uncon

s ious, so make sure it lists every condition you suffer from and all
medications you 're taking.

Medic-Alert Can be Lifesaver
If you're allergic to some medication, wear contact lenses or

have diabetes or other condition, it could save your life to let people
know.

An easy way is to wear a Medic-Alen bracelet or necklace and
by having a Medic-Aler card in your wallet or purse. If you're
ever in an accident, medical personnel can tell immediately if
there's something they should look out for even if you can't.

Engraved on the back of the bracelet or necklace you receive is
your individual serial number, the international emergency
telephone number and up to four lines of your medical problems.

Extra medical information is printed on a separate wallet card as
well as the name and telephone numberof both your doctor and nex
of kin. Your file record is availableon a round-the-clock :mergency
request to doctors and hospitals around the world by collect
telephone.

Medic-Aler tags are available for more than 200 conditions in
thousands ofcombinations for a mod st, one-time membership fee.
When applying, be sure to provide detailed infornation, for ex
ample, whether you are just "taking" or "alergic to" a particular
drug.

Applications can be found in doctors' offices, hospitals and
drugstores. Ask your pharmacist for a copy of the address of the
nearest source.

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

Controversial, to say the least,
has been the proposal that
physicians in BC be provided
with a deferred benefit plan.
Technically the payout is not a
pension (the legal definitions are
beyond our scope), but I will use
the word if only to save
keystrokes.

Discussions with Revenue
Canada have occurred since
1982, exploring ways in which
physicians could retire more
comfortably, and earlier. A
method was found, and pre-ap
proval (providing certain condi
tions were met) was obtained
from the tax department.

Do doctors need (or deserve)
pensions? The public has the im
pression that all doctors are high
ly paid, and able to look after their
own retirement needs. Not al
ways true. Most physicians, while

Doctors' Pensions

Having to saw off part of an
am or a leg might be regarded as
evidence of failure of medical
treatment. Sometimes it is, but
usually it indicates the presence
o a problem that is beyond solv
ing, given the present state of
medical knowledge.

Our knowledge has advanced;
the number ofamputations neces
sary has declined markedly. Doc
tors still hate to do them. There
are times when removing a dis
eased or hopelessly mangled limb
and replacing it with a prosthesis
(artificial par) is the best treat
ment.

Gone forever are the days
when the gin-sedated patient,
held down by six strong men, was
attacked by the surgeon with the
"fastest saw in town". Thirty
seconds, if all went well. The
bleeding stump was cauterized
with boiling oil or hot pokens.

able to live comfortably, do not
earn outstanding incomes.

Medical careers start late.
General practitioners are close to
30 years old before they start to
earn; specialists closer to 35.
Most have heavy debts as a result
of long years in school, and more
borrowing is required to start a
practice.

Usually all goes well and
money is earned. The young doc
tor is surprised to find that 40 per
cent of his earnings disappear in
expenses. Some of the rest goes to
pay off loans. The remainder is
his or hens to enjoy.

And there is a lot of catching
up to do. A house to be bought, a
replacement for the med-school
junker transportation, and so on.
And, understandably, an urge to
reward oneself as the fruits of
education and practice are

Losing a Limb

ow the operation is done like
any other, in a controlled and
careful manner. Muscle and fat
are molded, blood vessels are tied
off. The flap used to cover the cut
surface is carefully fashioned to
provide the necessary padding
and contour for the eventual fit
ting of an artificial limb.

The replacement parts have
also been developed to a high de
gree, even to the point of being
motorized and controlled
electronically. Wrists bend,
fingers grasp, knees lock and
release as required. Skilled
rehabilitation provides effective
training.

Amputations may be neces
sary after severe injury. Much can
be done to repair the part but there
are times when this fails or is ob
viously futile.

Loss of circulation to a limb
may result in gangrene and infec-

More $100 bill

counterfeiting. Counterfeing is
not a problem mn Canada and the
eunty features ol the new note
will help make sure that it will not
be m the tuture.

The graphic teatures incor
porated in newly designed notes
since 1986and the Optical Security
Device in the new 50 and 1Oo
bills will provide Canadians with
excellent protection for their bank
notes.

A SIM0 bill has an average life
eptany of about seen years
There are more than 7I mullion

Continued from page I5

Io) bill mn circulation, with a face
value of some 7.1 bullion.

The Crimmal Code prohibits the
printing or publishing of anything
in the likeness or appearance of all
or part ot a bank note.

DetacigCanadian bank notes is
also unlawful and difficulties may
be encountered in using such bank
notes tor payment. Damaged notes
can be authenticated at the Bank ot
Canada.

For Further Information:
Jocelyne Charron
613-782-8189

Can?
SERVICE STATION

COUPON AND DISCOUNT POLICY
WE NOW ACCEPT ALL VALID

COMPETITORS COUPONS AT $1.50 OR
FACE VALUE, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.

PLUS WE ALSO GIVE YOU A1.5 CENT LITRE
CASH DISCOUNT PLUS A FREE COFFEE

BETWEEN 0700-0900 HRS.
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reaped. Retirement plans? "My
god, I've just started working."

RRSP contributions, already
late starting, may be unaffordable
for a further few years, Retire
ment funds may be inadequate.

Some doctors need pensions.
The image of a 75-year-old doc
tor maintaining an office to care
for a handful of equally elderly
patients to supplement retirement
income is a sad one.

Whether doctors deserve pen
sions is a different, and difficult
question which I cannot answer.

I am sure, however, that the
political arena is not the proper
place to address the issue. While
it may be necessary, and, in the
present scheme of things, the only
available forum, there are too
many unrelated agendas in
volved. Scapegoats ar a certain
y.

tion lower down. Arteriosclerosis
(cholesterol plaques) and
diabetes are two common causes.
The dead part of the leg is
removed at the level where there
is sill good blood flow.

Bone cancer and malignant
melanoma (a serious skin cancer)
may require amputation to
prevent spread to the rest of the
bod. This is drastic treatment but
may save the patient.

Surgeons now consider a
necessary amputation as pant of
the treatment process, not as a
sign of failure. Enthusiastic
rehabilitation experts using
modern prostheses are able to
retum even elderly amputees to
non-dependent living - and
children usually do extremely
well.

More Car Seats
continued from page 14

sponsor car seat clinics. Parents
have the car seat checked as it is
used in the car.

Nurses advise parents to make
sure second-hand seats have the
Canadian Standards label and the
manufacturer's instructions,
Also, check the frame has no
cracks and the harness remains
unfrayed.

If you have questions or con
cems about car safety seats, call
your local health unit and ask a
nurse. Be ready if you are going
home with a newborn. Buckle up
for the first ride and all the rides
that follow.
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At Last
Country Balladeer Watson Returns

Gene Watson's "At Las" (Warner Bros) is a significant contribu
tion to the country charts. Initially, because he had been absent for
much too long and, maybe more importantly, he is a singer whos
past includes breaking country into pop markets and this I0-track
release stretches the limits of country music to the outer envelope
and should cause a spill-over into pop markets.

Watson, a smooth vocalist whose cross-over credentials include
"Love In The Hot After0on", "Paper Rosie" and "OId Man & His
Hor" has an impressive array of chart product and here, continues
in a vein he has mined so successfully in the past. He opens with
the title track with a silken smooth delivery that would rival the pop
potential of Ray Price's "For The Good Times" and then moves into
a Texas two-step with "You Can' Take It With You When You Go".
It is with the ballads and story-songs that Watson shines his
brightest. He captures the imagination with the love song "A Gifted
Hand" and reflects on just how quickly a 'star' can be forgotten via
"You Can 't Get Arrested In Nashville".

One of the pure power trax here is "She's Leavin'Lookin'Good"
which has the built-in hit appeal as the Texas native tells about his
wife leaving and as the romance falls apart the song, with its strong
lyric line and easy-paced delivery, hit home. Balancing between the
ballads like "This Could Go On Forever" and the haunting loneli
ness of "I Catch vyself" are the uptempo "Workin' End of a Hoe"
and a rompin', stompin', "This Country's Bigger Than Texas".

Gene,along with producer Gregg Brown, has put together a solid
album of country material with pop influences. Winner!

ICBC has announced a proce
dure to deal with the serious prob
lem ofmotorists who deliberately
misrate their vehicle for in
surance purposes and whoseacci
dent claims have been denied
under th current tens of B.C.'s
Insurance (Motor Vehicle) Act.

The new procedure allows the
laim to be paid, but requires the
motorist to pay an amount equal
to ten times the difference be
tween the cost of the coverage
actually purchased and the cost of
the coverage that should have
been purchased. The minimum is
500 and the maximum is
10,000.
An Autoplan premium is

based in part on the type of
vehicle use a motorist reports to
an Autoplan broker when buying

Sweeney's Scene

If you're a hockey fan, like I am, you probably get fed up hearing
some of the least inspired comments on TV. Things like "He knows
what to do with a puck", "He can put the puck in the net" or "He
came to play". Wouldn't you think with the amount of money
hockey players are making in the HL that every oneof themwould
know what to do with a puck or b motivated enough to play? One
comment I hear, in reference to a player who makes over a half-mil
lion dollars a year, is that, " this guy knows what to do with the puck
when he gets it." Wouldn't you think that after playing hockey as a
child, learning to skate before you knew how to tie your laces,
playing Juvenile, Junior A and all the other categories a player must
go through to make it to the NHL, that he would know what to do
with a puck? Now, let's hear it for the announcers; they really know
how to speak!

PITCH-IN
A D
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ICBC -- New procedure
for Misrating

Nanaimo, British Columbia -
Pacific Coast Energy Corporation
is resuming construction of the
Vancouver Island Gas Pipeline.
Crews began returning to work on
February 4 after halting construe
tion in mid-December because of
winter weather restrictions.

The contractor for the Van
couver Island portion, Banister
Pipelines, has mobilized crews in
several areas along the Island
route. Right-of-way clearing is
under way on the Island mainline
north of 'ictoria and on the Crof
ton, Harmac and Port Alberi
laterals. Preparation of the
pipeline ditch has begun in the

the insurance policy. Misrating
often involves a deliberate at
tempt to avoid paying a higher
premium, such as rating a vehicle
for the less expensive Pleasure
UseOnly coverage when it is ac
tually used to travel to and from
work. Other misrating could in
volve any of the nearly 20) com
mercial rate classes where the
difference in premiums can be in
th thousands of dollars.

This new process has been in
troduced to prwide a fair, consis
tent formula to deal with
misrating situations.

For instance, the typical
premium difference between the
Pleasure se Only and To and
From Work coverages is $120.
Misrating a vehicle to avoid
paying this relatively small

Nanaimo area, and an aerial
crossing is being installed over
the ianaimo River. This work
will prepare the Island for pipe
welding and installation in mid
April.

The mainland portion of the
pipeline route, consisting of the
Sunshine Coast and Texada Is
land, is 90 percent completed.
The mainland contractor, Maje +

tic Pipeliners, plan to begin work
again mn early April.

Work continues on a compres
or station in Coquitlam, and con
struction in the Coquitlam
Watershed will resume in Murch
when weather conditions permit.

amount could have cost a
motorist tens of thousands ofdol
lars because any damage claims
for the misrated vehicle would
not have been paid, and all
amounts paid to those injured in
the accident would have been
recovered from the motorist.

The new program would re
quire the motorist in this example
to pay 1,200 and ICBC would
handle the claim in the normal
fashion.

ICBC urges all motorists to
check their Autoplan policies to
ensure their vehicles are
properly rated. Anyone need
ing as itance can consult any
Autoplan broker or call ICBC
at 681-2800 -(toll free, at 1-800-
663-3051.

Work Resumes on Vancouver
Island Pipeline

The reelship Apache success
fully completed laying pipe in the
Georgia and Malaspina Suaits in
ovember. The marine section

contractors, North·m Construc
ion Company and Stena Off
shors, are currently positioning
underwater span supports. The
placement of these pipe supports
on the rocky ocean bottom and
hydrostatir testing of th pipe will
be finished in early May.

We are on schedule to have
gas tu all ommunities along the
route in Septeml er," said Pacifi
Coast Energy President Harvey
Pera k.

NEXT DEADLINE 4 MAR

HAPPENINGS IN CANEX
Move of Gas Pumps

We expect to start construction (sometime in the near future) on the move of Gas Pumps from our

Service Station on Base to a new location in front of our Canex Building.

This will be a full service operation.

Opening of Arcade
We will open an Arcade in what is presently our Administration Office in the Canex Building.

We expect this to happen March 1991.

New Location of Canex Administration Office
We have moved our Cane

Administration Office to our new location at the rear of the Retail Store..
Our hours for this office at present are 1000 - 1600 hrs.

Bank Machine
We have approved the installation of a cash machine, which will be in place May or June 1991.
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Base Library Hours

Building 10
nd.

Tu day
Wednesdav
Thursday

1100-13t)hrs
1 ·_I0hrs
!800-2100 hrs
1I0-1° hrs
1800-_100 hrs

Indoor Soccer
Training

Anyone interested in playing In
door Soccer is welcome to come
out to the BaseGm,Wednesdays
at 2000 hrs. For further info con
tact MCpl David Rothermund at
Io 8315.

Ball Hockey Players
Wanted

Anyone interested in playing
Ball Hockey on the Base Team i
urged to contact Cpl Herle at lo
8505 or tCpl Rotherund at lo
315. Practices will commence in

early Jan 91.

Broomball

FB Comox will host th Pa
Region Br mball Champion
ship 03-09 Mar 91. Anyon wish
ing to assist in set-up.
scorekecping et«.., should conta
th R 'centre at lo 8315.

Fifth Annual CFE
Bodybuilding Competition
CFB Borden, in conjunction

with Baden Weight and Training
Club, will be hosting the subject
competituon 25 May 1991.

Military, d pi ndants and
DND employ s are eligible to
mpete. Competitors will have

to make their own travel arrange
m nLs.

For more information onta
ase Pen statf. Io 315.

inquieme competition
annuelle de culturisme
des F E
La BFC Baden. conj»intemen

ave le club d'halt&rophilie de
Baden aura une competition de
culturism le 2. mai, 91. Les
militaires. les personnes a charge
et les employes du MDN peuvent
participer. Les competiteurs
doivent eux-m&mes leurs
preparatif: de voyage. Pour plus
d information, contacter le bureau
des loisirs au local 8315.

Parents & Tots
The group will meet at the

Community Centre next to
Canex. Time: I0a.m.-11:30 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK

338-1488
FREE DELIVERY

Personal Exercise
Program

A supervised PE.P class has
commenced at the Base iym
from 0730-0830 hours. Mon thru
Fri. All Base members are wel-

me to attend, however new
comers must show up on Tues or
Thurs for proper PE.P instru
ion. Instruction will take approx
half an hour and members should
be dressed in proper workout at
tire.

Bodybuilding Weight
Training Club
1embers interested in joining

a Bodybuilding/Weightlifting
Club are to register with Cpl
Savard, Ioc 8315.

feeting will be in the Rec
Centre Conference Room at 1100
hrs, Tuesday., 26 Feb.

Bowling
The Base bowling alleys are

open for casual/open bowling:
undays 1300-1600 hrs

Thursday 1800-2100 hrs

Gym Closure
The Gymnasium Weight

Room will be closed to all casual
users 1300, 16 lar 91 through to
1300, 17 Mar 9I, for a social
fun tion.

Summer School

The West Coast Women and
Words Society will be holding is
7th annual summer school/writ
ing retreat tor women, WEST
WORD 11.

Date: August 11-24, 1991
Place: Canadian Interna
tional College
North Vancouver
The school is a2 week residen

tial program, Any woman inter
ested in further developing her
writing skills and participating in
an exciting and intensive group
experience is welcome to apply.

Three writing genres are of
fered, with respected and gifted
instructors:

Creative Documentary,
Maria Campbell:
Fiction, Eve Zaremba; and
Poetry, Gay Allison.
There will also be a guest read

ing with Sky Lee and Lee
Maracle.

For a descriptive brochure/ap-
plication, please write:

WE TCOAST WOME.
A D WORDS
4210-640 West Broadway
ancouver. B.C.
5Z 1G4

Phone: (604)872-«01-4
Application deadline:
May 10, 1991.

Officers
Mess
Ladies

You and your guest are cor
dially invited to attend an art ex
hibition and auction, presented by
the Otiers Mess Ladies Club,
Tuesday, 12 March, 1991, at the
Officers Mess, CFB Como.
Preview will begin at7p.m., au
tion will follow at 8 p.m. Coffee
and desert will be served. We
would appreciate RSVP on or
before March 1. Please contact
Patty at 339.6996 or Louise at
319.312 for reservations. There
will be an hourly door prize.
Everyone is welcome, whether
you are a collector orjust looking.
This exhibition is worth seeing.

Jr Ranks

Ladies Club
Romance Bingo

Tonight

Attention Members
and Guests

The February meeting and
Romance Bingo will be held 21
Feb - that's tonight!! - not 28
Feb as previously announced. A
nominal card fee will be
charged.

Time: Meeting (Business)
7:30 p.m
Bingo (Romance &
Fun) 8:00 p.m.

Place: Jr Ranks reading
room (off lounge)

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

(formerly COMOXSHOEREPAIR)
1836 Comox Avenue

(Acrossfrom Legion)
Tuesday to Saturday--9.00-5.30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

BCYCNA
ET\SH
COLA
ANDOYUKO
COM 41¥
NEwPAS
ASS0CAT

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon

and reach more than 3 million readers.
TO PLACE AN AD CALLTHIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604)669-9222.

$195
for 25
words

$3.70 oah additional word

I GARDENING I HELP WANTED
DISPOSAL SALE! 1990 F260 I BE EMPlOYABLE IN n'IELVE F_R_E_E_ca_r-oo-,-g-u-,d-0-10-ho_m_o_• I Alumrnum/Glass Greenhouses Ovor.ioas Posrt10ns. Hundreds of
•x4's, Crow Cabs. 1 Ton, Ex•BC WEEKS FOOD & HOSPITAL- sludy correspond nco D,ploma andSotinums. Single and doub:e I1oppay1noposnlons. Alloccupa-
Government Rentals. 40 units. IT Consider the facts - you Courses. Accounting, Arcondi- glazed, straight and curved eave tins Attractive benefits. Free
1-800-4526705,Lake City Ford. could receive a student loan to tioning, Bookkeeping, Business, } units. Phone or write tor FHEE i details: Overseas Employment
O;S606. finance Iu11Icn. Join Canada's Cosmetology, Electronics. LcgnV I BnOCHURE. O.C. Greenhouse I Services, Dept., CA, Box 460,

BUILDING SUPPLIES lnsresl gro-mng induslry. 8lsy Mod1cal Socrorary. Psychology, IJu,ldors Lid . 7425 Hodloy Avo.. / Mounl Royal. Ouobcc, H3P 3C7.
tnancal plans. Govt assist. Travet Granton (SA)-263 Aco- F;PY, BC., V5E 2R1. 433- ·GOOD TIMING' Get ready for

DOORS! WINOS! Intern, Continuous enrollment. Jobs aide West, Toronto, 1-800.950-i " your own auctioneering business.
and oxtorior wood, molal and galore. DUBRULLE FRENCH 1-19_72_· I HELP WANTED I Trarning by Canada's top aue!ion-
French doors. wood window,{ CULINARY SCHOOL. 1522W.8 eors. Class soon. Tho Auctioneer-
ky qhts. MORE! Call co!lea Ave.. /an.CV6J4R8 AP- An Exciting Carer in HAIR. I THIN TO MANAGE AN APART- ng Institute ot Canada. Phone
WAKERDOR and WIND} LY YOURSELF. Tlltre 1-' DRESSING. Aply now tar mhe MENI/CONDOMINIUM COM- (463\875-3339, Lloydminster, AB.
in 60-667-7288. LEARN WITH Apnl 1991 Hairdressing program. PLEX. TheGovernment licensed

THELEADERS. Fr further intonation, or to regs. homestudy certification includes
ter contact: Selkirk College, Net. tree placement assisstance. Free
son, B.C. Marge Dolan, 852. brochure: 681-5456 or outside
6601. Vancouver 1-800-665-8339 (24

hrs).

AUTOMOTIVE EDUCATION EDUCATION
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Recreation

re
le
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ind
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Vancouver at (604)2661101.
v Hardwood Flooring. Select

d oak, 2 1/4 3/4 random
ngths, $3.17 sq. ht- 1 com-
cn, $264-2-$2.43 - Taxes
uded - Other grades available.

.0.8. Richmond, call Joe 42-
42.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$100/DA¥. How to stay home
and make $100/day. call
(403)453-2065 for amazing re-
cordedmessage.

START YOUR OWN IMPORT
EXPORT business, even spare
time. No money or experience.
Since 1946. Free brochure.
Wade Wold Trade, co Cdn
Small Business Inst., Dept. W1,
18 Skagway Ave., Toronto, On-
taro, M1M 3V1.

Unique Opportunity. New high-
way tractors for salo with year
round contracts, pulling company
traler; BC., Ala., Sask, Man.
Fu! benetts. Call "Collea Phi
Moose. (F04,583-7421.

Major new'used vehicle rental
franchise, $10,000 plus vehicde
inventory. Reply to Box 2760,
Merit1, B.C., VOK 2BO.

MR3MIKE'S. Attractive tranchise
opportunity to own a very unique
family restaurant- Locations
available in RutlandVancouver
(Kinggate Malt). Ca lntema!to
FranchisesLtd. (604)263-1404.

BUSINESS PERSONALS

ORDER YOUR 'LOVE STUFF-
BY MAIL FROM OUR NEW
LOVERS LANE CATALOG!
You're assured privacy andcu-
tty from our estab!shed store!
Check us cut wth the BBB IN
HOME SHOPPING' BEST SE-
LECTION! GHEAT SEHVICE!
$5/catalog. LOVER'S LANE
BOUTIQUE, 1074 SHOPPERS
ROW, CAMPBELL RIVER,B.C.,
V9W2CG. PH: 2861010.

N
Health Information Services Pro
gram. Douglas College in New
Westminster otters B.C's only
program in the Heath Information
Services Field. As a graduate l
our program you'fl have the skills
employer demand in heath care
systems, computer systems,
business, and research. Choose
ether the one-year Heath Feord
Technician or the twoyear Heath
Record Administrator option and
tart con yourway to aneating hi
tech career in the Health Care
field. Ca! (04)527-5076 lot more
information or write to: TheOffice
t the Registrar, Douglas Collego,
P.O. Box 2503, New Westmin
ter, BC., V3L 52.

Psychiatric Nursing. You have
good communication skills and
care about people. You want a
career where you can make a
dtterence in people's lves. Tho
elderly, abused children, sub
stance abusers and battered
women are just some l the
people who look to Psychiatric
Nurses for help. Douglas College
in NewWestminsterotters BC.'
only Psychiatric Nursing pro
gram. The Psychiatnc Nursing
program gives you the practical
experience alongwith classroom
learning to get tarted in this pro
lesion. Call DouglasCollege at
(604)527-5420 formore intorma
tin or write to: The Ottice ot the
Registrar, Douglas College,
P.,O.Box 2503, New Westmin
ter, V3L 52

CHEF TRAINING PROGRAMA
Make your future financially e
cure. Join Canada'st industry.
Cooking is a reoscion-prool ca
reer. Shont, intense training. Fi
nancial terms. Govt funding.
Continuous enrollment.
DUBHULLE FRENCH CUL!
NAYSCHOOL, 1522W.ve.,
Vancouver. B.C., 7383155. T
tree 1-60057.7288.

Thinking about a career in hair
dressing? Register now tor our
next cdass tarting March 4th.
Full information on the course
available on request. We can
also help you wth your student
loan it required. Wnto or phone
Noth Okanagan School ot Hair
dressing Ltd., 3001 - 30h Ave.,
Vernon, BC.,VT2C1. Phone
542-8393.

FOR SALE MISC

A FREE HUNTING, FISHING,
CAMPING CATALOG (SG valuo).
Send your expired hunting or fish
ing license (photocopy accept
able) and S.IR. will mail you our
Annual SportsmanCatalog FREE
(388 pages over 6,500 ems)
plus all Sale Fliers for one year.
SLR MalOrder, Dept. 312, 1385
Elli.co Avenue, Winnipeg. Mani
toba, R3G 3N1, Otter expires
March31, 1991

Join thousands l satisfied cus
tomers. Buy wigs at wholesale
prices. From $3995. Shop by
catalogue and save. For FREE
catalogue CALL TOLL-FREE 1-
800-265.7775.

AQUA-THERMwoodbuming out
side hot-water furnace. Heal
homes, shop, greenhouses.
Forced-air adaptable. Intorma
tin: $S including teasblty analy
sis. Aqua-Therm, Box 479, Sjl
van Lake, Ab, TOM 1ZO.
(403,887-5816.

Attention: COIN COLLECTORS.
We have a deal lor you. Lady
mith Trade Dollars for sale -be
tween $20,000 and $30,000 in
ventory. 1901 - 1989 - gold, si
ver, bronze. Phone (04)245-
2645 0r (604,2458307.

Automotive repair centre seeking
tull time parts person. Automotive
interest a must. Benefit package
induded. Salary negotiable. Sub
mt resumes tile373, do Interior
News, Box 2560, Smithers, B.C
VOJ2N0.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE tor
people aged 1830 interested in
workingoverseas as an exchange
student. For details contact the
International Agricultural Ex
change Association, 1501- 17
Ave..S.W.,Calgary,A,T20E2.
NEW. SAFE. Chemical tor allergy
control in swimming pools; re
places dangerous chlorine. Op
portunty to stant, part or full time.
Ditrbution or pool seriang bus+
ness in your area. For tu!l informa
tion call Sorber Canada Inc, 1-
650-1400. •
SPORTSNEWS REPORTER
PHOTOGRAPHER required tor
twice weekly newspaper wah
C.P, wire, in the beautiful West
Kootenays. The newest member
l theMetro Valley tamly cl com
mnunty newspapers. Must have
vehicle and camera. Experience
preterred. Dental, Medical, Wel.
tare benefits. Salary per union
agreement. HUSH resume and
recent clippings Io: Simon Birch
Editor, Castlegar News, Bok
3007,ca1lean,BC., VIN 3n4.
Sma Engine Mechanic, Or.
board/Motorcycle experience
alsoan asset. Send resume and
expectedwage to Bo500, Pow
ell fiver News, 7030 Abemi
Powell fiver, V8A2c3. '
Experienced Chrysler Parts per
son required tor dealership, 4.
lams Lake. Excellent future tor
ngtt person. Send resume to Bo
233,coTnbuno, 188,Nrh 1t
Avenue, Wt«ams Lake, BC
V2G 1Y8. • "o

Village l Nakusp Ht Springs.
Manager required for the admini
stration o! day to day operation
and maintenance of two pools,
complex and campground. AAp
proximately 50,000 users/year.
Year round operation. Excellent
wage and benelt package. For
further intornation cal 265-3669.
Resumes will be accepted until
March 1, 1991. Send10Box 280,
Nakusp,BC.,VoG 1RO.

PERSONALS
WOULD YOU LIKE to corre
pond wth unattached Christian
people, ages 18-0, tho object
being companionship or mar
rago. Write ASHGROVE, PO.
Box 205, Chase, B.C, VOE 1MO

SERVICES
MAJOR ICBC and injury claims.
Joel A Wonor trial lawyer tor 22
years. Call collect: (604)736-
5500. Contingency tees avail
able. Injured in B.C.only.

SAVE UP TO $100,000 on your
home mortgage and pay ll your
loan up to 10 years sooner wthou
re-financing and appraisal. CALL
322-8872.

GETACHARGE CARD -Instant
$1,500 credit, cash advances
guaranteed approval. Cataloguo
chopping. For application send
SASE, ADVANTAGECARD
DEKMarketing. P.O. Box 4383c,
Stn. D, Hamilton, Ont.,L8VAL8.

TRAVEL
AUSTRALIWNEW ZEALAND.
Call the South Pacitic specialist
ANZA Travel. Vancouver/Aue.
land, return from $1,204 to
$1,724. Vancouver/Sydney ro
turn trom$1,344to$1,863. Van
couver cal. 734.7725.Tl treo 1-
00.9726928.

SKIERS: Lake Louise,Canada's
Favourite has 3 day ski and ac
commodation packages from
$159/person, quad occupancy,
regular season. Other packago
plans available. 1-600-3630003.

OFFICERS' MESS
Members and Gu0sts.

FEBRUARY 1991 CALENDAR
Wednesday February 27
OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR - Coffee will be served in the lounge
at 1000 hrs, AII officers are invited to attend. Dress of the day.
REGULAR TGIF - Food as indicated. 1700- 1800 hrs. Free taxi.

Ask at bar.
22 Feb LASAGNA

Wednesdays February 27 - OMLC BRIDGE CLUB
February 20 - OMLC ROMANCE BI! IGO

UPCOME G EVE! TS FOR MARCH
12Mar............................ OMLC Art Auction
I3 Mar.............................. 67th Anniversary RCAF fess Dinner
16 Mar.............................. St. Patrick's Day Dance
21-22Mar........................... Winter Camival (Details TBA)
31Mar................................ Easter Brunch.
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BASE SOCIAL CENTRE

l1 _
1
/ , ~ ' - Getting together with a friend;

a

- Planning a wedding reception,

or a Section function;

- Looking for a well priced area for lunch
and dinner?

llON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER THAN THE
BASE SOCIAL CENTRE .

Why?- Close to the Base;
- Well priced/excellent snack bar;
• Well maintained;
• Very scenic.

Where? • Just of Knlght Road, next to tho golf course, Just a tew
minutes from the Base.

So drop by and see us or book your party now!

INFO 8720

Glacier Greens
By R. McC/iesh

Sunday, 10 Feb Winter Golf
Results:

Ist L.G.: Nick Mikityuk; Bill
Ballance; John Holly; Rose
Jacobson.

2nd L.G: Arnie Mathus; Glen
Caslake; Fran Hume; Lorraine
Courtemanche.

3rd L.G: Dean Verdenhalven:
Fred Horvath; Dianne
Bainbridge; Ann Patterson.

Ist L.N: Dale Roberson; AI
Gavel: Jake Jacobson: Jim Hume.

2nd L.N: Marc MacPherson:
Don Lineker: Rose McClicsh;
Jack Hawkins.

3rd L..N: Ron Carter Ted Gib-
bon; Ray Cossette; Joan Curtis.

K.P. on #13: Amie Mathus.
K.P. on #16: Dale Robertson.
When Jack Hawkins put his

second shot deep into the ravine
on the right of #I8 green, it was
just no problem for Jack. In his
typical cool manner. Jack chose
his trusty wedge and let fly, plac
ing the ball six inches from the
pin. It was as pretty a shot as
you'll ever see.

UNCONSCIOUSNESS
Loss of consciousness may threaten
hite it the person is on hrs back and
the tongue has dropped to the back
of the throat, blocking the airway
• Make certain that the person is
breathing betore looking tor the cause
ot unconsciousness • It the injuries
permit, place the casualty in the rec
overy position with the neck extended
Never gve anything by mouth to an
unconscious casualty

St. JohnAmbulance

Bonded and Registered
Trade School

REGISTER NOW-
CLASSES BEGIN...

Mar 4 - HAIRDRESSING
(1500 hrs) Shampoo, Hairstyling,
Cutting, Perms, Coloring,
Hygiene, Anatomy, much more.
Apr 8 • ESTHETICS (800 hrs)
Skin Care, Make up, Facials,
Manicures, Waxing, Pedicures,
Artificial Nails

Open 9 am - 4:30 pm
Monday to Friday

841 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay
- Phone 338-5424

Winter Golf Results
Sunday 17 Feb Winter Golf

Results:
1st L.G: Bing Shearer; Bob

Frenette; Jean Maxwell; Lee
Johnson; Jim Hume.

2nd L.G: Bob Pridmore; Lor
raine Courtemanche; Marc Mac
Pherson; Jim Patterson.

3rd L..G: Dave Bews; Dale
Robertson: Harry Reddin; Chuck
Perry.

Ist L.. ': Arnie Mathus; Harry
Lewis; Rosaii Lloyd; Mel
Thompson; Glen Caslake.

2nd L.N: Dave Lloyd; John
Ferguson: Earl Martin; Pat
Copeland.

3rd L.
Mohler;
Holly.

: Jack Hawkins; Stu
ic Sweeney: John

K.P. on #4: Bill Ballan
K.P. on #7: Chuck Perry.
G.G.G .General Meeting 6

Mar, 1900 hrs, at the Social
Centre (club house).

Next Committee Meeting 2I
Mar, 1300 hrs.

Mens Zone VI Meeting 16
Mar in anaimo.

Ladies District 6 Meeting 8
Apr in Nanaimo.

1991 membership application
forms are now available at the
Social Centre lounge bar.

Glacier Greens will hold a
Seniors 18 hole Golf Tourna
ment (members only) on Wed
nesday, I0 Apr at 0900 hrs. Shot
gun start. There will be a meeting
after golf.

r.Obituary

Beth Dreger

lt was with deep regret that we
learned of the sudden death of
Beth Dreger. Even thos who did
not kno her were keenly aware
of the personal attributes that
made her respected and loved by
o many people. Her mile and
willingness to help at our golf
club will be sorely missed by us
all.

penned by Frankie McCaffery

.z. la±z
2y?ickcCcei Solution on page 21

ACROSS
I.Richmond
Golfer
Dave

5.Her
8.Bunches

12.Healing
plant

13.Soft metal
14.Devilish
15.Barkley

Sound
town

17.Wither
18.Before
19.Wager
20.Scatter
21.Top
22.USSR

measure
23.A.K.A.
26.N.S.

capital
30.Part of a

chain
31.Cameorder

sp :

32.Choice
word

33.
Falls.Ont

35.Body fluid
36.Some
37.Boy
38.1rate
41.Hide
42.Charge
45.Sheltered
46.Victory-

pasture,
Alta.

4R.One of
three
squares

49.Baseball
stat.

50.Mr. Mikita
51.Hairless
52.Ever.in

poetry
53.Blue Nile

source
DOWN

1.Pratt's

nickname
2.Apple
poison

3.Where all
roads lead

4.Ump's
equivalent

5.War-horse
6.Snee
handle

7.Finish
8.Sunsetpas
ture, N.B.

9.Assert
I0.Dreadful
I I.Killed
16.Wading

bird
20.The Sun
21.Pondpast-

ure, Ont.
22.Slack
23.TV ET
24.Mislead in

the House
25.Motel
26.Waring

nomad
27.Andy

Capp's
wife

28.Jap. Park
29.Deleted
31.Like a

snake's
belly

34.Stared
35.Vomit
37.Word with

module or
cycle

38.Saltspring
Island
product

39.-_-la
Crosse,SK.

40.Young
beef

41.Axe
42.Cheese
43.Dash
44.Ms. Ferber
46.Tiny
47.Follower

1990, The Kao-Whole-BardFeatures Syndicate GEO-056
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Military update

Design for Peacekeeping Monument Accepted

The blue beret is recognized in
regions of turmoil the world over
as a symbol of peace and tability.
Often, the individual wearing the
blue beret has been a Canadian. In
fact, in many areas of the globe.
populations in conflict instantly
associate UN peacekeepers with
Canada.

It is no accident that Canadians
have earned an international
reputation as effective keepers of
the peace. We have as a nation
participated in all but one of the
22 United Nations peacekeeping
operations since the organiza
tion's inception in 1948. We have
also taken pan in four additional
peacekeeping missions not spon
sored by the U, .

lt appears that the role of trusted
mediator in the midst of armed
struggle is one that is consistent
with the Canadian perspective.
Unobtrusive yet effective, we have
carved a niche for our nation
within the intemational community.
And we have done it well. for the
demand for our service in peace
keeping operation, both present
and future, is stronger than ever.
I was only natural, then, that in

1988, when the Nobel Peace Prize
was awarded to United ations
peacekeepers, Canada felt partic
ularly proud. To recognize the
more than 80 000Canadian Forces
soldiers. sailors and airmen and
women who have served in the
25 operations, the Department of
National Defence decided in
December of that year to construct
a monument. Its purpose: to per
manently acknowledge and hon
our Canada'' contribution to peace
keeping effors worldwide.

Hence, the call went out
nation-wide to sculptors and
urban designers alike to propose a
design for the monument. The
nine teams that accepted the
challenge were assembled in

Ottawa in July 1989 and briefed
on Canada's role in peacekeeping
operations and the humanitarian
activities involved therein. They
were also provided with the com
petition guidelines and given the
opportunity to inspect the actual
site of the monument. Final
proposals were submitted early
this Fall. The arduous task of
scrutinizing each submission in
the aim of selecting the best
design followed.

And so, on Thursday, iovem
ber 8, the Minister of National
Defence, the honourable Bill
McKnight, announced the win
ning entry for the peacekeeping
monument. The proposal by
renowned sculptor Jack Harman,
of Gibons., BC, in concert with
his design team, the firm of
Henriquez and Partners and
landscape architect Comelia Han
Oberlander, triumphed in what
proved to be a competitive contest.

Mr. McKnight, along with
associate defence minister, the
Honourable Mary Collins and
the Chief of Defence Staff Gen.
John de Chastelain, took par by
unveiling a maquette of the pro
posed monument.
The Canadian Forces are

recognized worldwide as experts in
United Vations peacekeeping oper
ations", declared Mr. McKnight.
"This monument will commemo
rate the outstanding contribution
that Canadian Forces personnel
make to world peace."

The Monument

At the very outset, the parame
ters governing the proposed mon
ument were quite specific. As
Col. John Gardam., DND project
director for the monument,
explains, the mandate was to pro
duce a monument that, "had as
its focal point figures that repre
sented all branches of the Cana-

Heavy Metal for Militia

The first of I00 light armoured
vehicles for Canada's army
reserves has rolled off the assem
bly line in London. Ont. The
Militia Light Armoured Vehicle
was handed over by General
Motors Diesel Di is1on to Bill
McKnight, minister of national
defence. who in turn presented it
to Maj.-Gen. Frederick Mariage.
chief of reserves, on Sept. I3.
"Despite recent cutbacks

to our overall budget." said
Mr. McKnight. "we are firmly
committed to our reservist, We
intend to provide them with the
equipment they require."

After decades of making do
with hand-me-downs from the
Regular Fore. the MILLAV pro
vides the land reserve, traditionally
known as the Militia. with its first
pecitic-use vehicle. The Bison.
as it is called, will be produced
in several variants, including
armoured personnel carriers, com-

by Capt. Tony Keene

mand post vehicles, mortar carriers
and maintenance units. Each APC
version can carry a full section of
II soldiers with full gear.
All variants are equipped with

a machine-gun for self-defence,
and can reach I00 k/ph on roads.
They are extremely quiet at high
peeds, and are amphibious.
The 100 million contract pro

vides for the full order to be deli -
ered by early 1992. The vehicles
are similar to the light armoured
vehicles manufactured by Diesel
Division for the nited States
Marine Corps in recent years. They
will complement the six-wheel
light armoured vehicles already in
use by the Militia and Regular
Force units. These variants on the
Swiss MOWA design were also
manufactured by Diesel Division
at its plant in London, Ont.

Continued on page 21

dian Forces and was readily
identifiable with peacekeepers."

Mr. Harman 's design is more
than simply a memorial to the
83 Canadians who have died in
peacekeeping missions. It is a
tribute to the living, and accord
ing to the design team, "symbol
izes the struggle towards the global
recognition of fundamental human
itarian values." Two converging
granite walls, laden with strewn
concrete and steel depicting
debris, dominate the monument.
Theyrepresent "the destructive
gap between warring forces."
The convergence symbolizes
populations in conflict putting
aside their differences and coming
together. At the point where the
two walls meet stand three cast
bronze figures. These figures, set
upon a cleansed granite slab, strike
various poses. Clad in combat
clothing, webbing and carrying
personal weapons, they represent
the men and women of the Cana
dian Forces that have participated
in peacekeeping operations. The
inclusion of weapons was deliber
ate and illustrate the tense and
often dangerous situations inher
ent in the task.

A Sacred Grove. standing
proudly behind the ceremonial
plaza upon which the converging
walls are mounted, completes the
monument. It consists of 12 trees.
representing our IO provinces
and two territories. Peacekeeping
mission plaques will appear on
the granite walls. An interesting
aspect of the monument is that its
context plan links it to other
historical landmarks of Ottawa. In
particular, the peacekeeping mon
ument is aligned with both the
National Art Gallery tower and
the statue of Samuel de Cham
plain on iepean Point.
The project is the result of the

combined labours of three organ-
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The maquette of the monument, unveiled by the Minister of' ational
Defence, revealing the three figures which stand atop the basic struc
ture of monument.
izations; the Department of
National Defence (D! D). Publi
Work Canada (Pwc) and the
National Capital Commission
(NCC). D D will provide
$1.5 million for the project. The
to:al cost of the monument,
including the value of the site.
exceeds $2.5 million.
The monument will be erected

on Confederation Boulevard in
front of the National Gallery of
Canada on property provided
by the NCC. In the words of
Mr. McKnight, the monument is
located in "a prominent place".
Completion of the project is
scheduled for Fall 1992. and the
actual unveiling planned for
the Thanksgiving weekend.
The monument will be unique

not only in design but also in con
cept, for this is the first monument
anywhere in the world dedicated
to peacekeepers. "This monument
will provide the men and women
of the Canadian forces who have
served in peacekeeping roles with
the recognition that they deserve,"
tated Gen. de Chastelain. "It will

The Bison

incite everyone to reflect on the
contribution that they have
made."

A lifelong sculptor with a long
list of notable sculptures to his
:redit, Mr. Harman felt well qual
ified to design this monument.
Although never actually serving
in the military, apart from a brief
stint in the cadets, he experienced
the effects of war and conflict
throughout his life. His father, a
veteran of the First World War.
was wounded twice, the second
time severely. His brother partic
ipated in the Second World War.

Mr. Harman's reaction to the
announcement was somewhat sub
dued. "I was very pleased, but not
really surprised. Without sounding
conceited, we felt confident for
we had a very good team. We felt
that are chances were very good."
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LEGION
LOG

BRANCH17COURTENAY
334-4322

···ENTERTAINMENT·
Fri & Sat Feb22& 23....................... sic by EL DIRADO
Fri & Sat Mar 0I&02........................Music by ASHVILLE
Fri & Sat Mar 08& 09.......................Music by WESTWIND

···REGULAR ACTIVITIES"·
BINGOS Thur. Fri, Sun at 7:00 PM

MONDAY ." FU EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY FU DARTS
FRIDAY......................TGIF & MO! EY DRAW AT 6:30 PM
SATURDAY............a.........FU! BRIDGE AT 12:30 PM

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12 - 7 PM

··Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat'
(NO T-SHIRTS)

··EVENTS"""
S DAY 24FEBRUARY.....FU' CRITO R'AMENT

Registration 12- 1 PM
Open to all crib players.

···SPORTS""
Upcoming Events TBA.

BRANCH 160 COMOX
339-2022

···ENTERTAINMENT+
Fri 22Feb............................................Music by WESTWI! ID
Fri0I ar............................................Music by THE DUKES

··REGULAR ACTIVITIES"""
SU DAYS Loungc 11 AM to 6 PM
MO! DAYS..........Men's Dart League - Navy Room. 7:30 PM

L..A. Drop-In-Bingo. Upper Hall. 7:30 PM
TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League. Lounge. 8 PM

fixed Dart League. Upper Hall. 7:30 PM
WED! ESDAYS.....................a kavy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:30 PM
C.V. Men Crib League (Home & Away). 8 PM

THURSDAY: Ist Branch Exec. Mg. 8 PM Upper Hall
L..A. Exec. Mtg. (as required.)

2nd L.A. Gen. Mg. Upper Hall. 8 PM
3rd Branch General Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM

FRlDAYS Mcat Draws. Lounge 2- Whenever?
Dance. Lounge, (Unless advised)

SATURDAYS.................. Meat Draws, Lounge 2 - Whenever?

··+EVENTS""
SATURDAY MARCH 9............Music for your listening and
dancing pleasure from9 PM-1 AM. provided by Jim McCoy.
SU! /DAY MARCH 10..........Jim 1Coy retums 1 PM-5 P'A.
SPRING CLEANT G? Don't throw it away. Save it for the

AUCTIO! ! April 14, 1991.

···SPORTS""·
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 24................EUCHRE. Lower Hall

Reg. 12:30 PM S5. Start I PM.
SUNDAY MARCH 3.........................CRIB. Upper Lounge.

Reg. 12:30 PM 5. Start I PM
SAT & SUN MARCH9 & I0......ZO E CRIB PLAYOFFS.

Upper Lounge. Bar and Food.
Doubles 10:30-2 PM- Oher 2-6 PM

Remembrance Day Pageant Commended

Harking Back: On
Remembrance Day, members of
the drama class (grades 7-9) at
Courtenay Junior Secondary y
School pr ·sented an our. randing /
pageant to mark ovember I at
the annual Legion Remembrance
Day Breakfast in Courtenay, On
February 1, 1991, John Leonard.
first Vice-president, Branch 17,
presented the Principal, Mr. Dave
Bawtinheimer, with a plaque for
the school, commending these
young people for their efforts.
(Seated, in photograph, Legion
President Harry Harris. Below:
The drama class received in
dividual letters of commendation
from the Legion., presented by
Courtenay Mayor Ron Webber,
who is Chairman of the Novem
ber II Committee in Branch 17.

"Before I lost 80 lbs. with Nutri'system l used to
watch my son play sports. Now I play with him."
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usua does wtntsson ButwnNti Systemntata c"ape! 1we'de e
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#9 • 2401 CLIFFE AVENUE
COURTENAY
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More Heavy
Metal
continued from page 20

The 'anadian militarv was
our first customer for light
armoured vehicles in the mid-70s,
and they have helped Diesel
Division establish a world-class
technology in this field." said
William Kienapple, the firm's
director of defence operations.

As is usual with Canadian
defence contracts, this one also
provides economic spin-offs for
other regions of the country.
About 3410 million in sub
contracts for propellers, tires and
instrument panels has gone to
suppliers in Ibenta. Nova Scotia,
British Columbia and Quebec.
The vehicle is intended primar

ily as a trainer, although the six
wheeled types are being used by the
Regular Foree in some operational
roles, notably internal evunity. The
Bison is street-legal and costs about

L.I? per kilometre to operate.

Solution

y
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Legal Tips - Credit Cards

We live in a world of credit
where every day we are exhor
ted to use our handy credit car
ds to buy the things we want,
whether we really need them,
or can afford them. Credit car
ds enable us to purchase
painlessly, we get what we want
immediately, but we can delay
paying for several months.

But credit cards can be a cur-

se too. We can easily outspend
our ability to repay, and high
interest rates compound the
problem. Then there's the con
stant danger that we might lose
our credit cards, or they might
be stolen by a thief who goes on
a spending spree with our credit
cards.

So the government has had
to step in to regulate

distribution and to limit car
dholders' liability. The provin
cial government has acted in
two areas: unsolicited credit
cards, and lost or stolen credit
cards.
At one time banks and

businesses mailed out credit
cards to potential customers,
quite unsolicited, in the hope
that the recipient would sign

the card and start using it. That
practice led to a number of
problems and abuses and even
tually the government stepped
in with legislation that said if
you are sent a credit card you
have no obligation for any pur
chase made with it until you in
dicate in writing your intention
to accept it.
An unsolicited credit card is

defined in the Consumer
Protection Act as a credit card
that has not been requested in
person by the person named on
it. There's only one exception
to that: a renewal or
replacement card. Although
you don't specifically request
the renewal card, it is not con-

continued on page 23

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Personal financial analysis

Gary B. Arnold
Life Underwriter

FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE
-

Tom Proctor
339-2668

G Sunlife
ofCanada

Life Insurance
RRSPs Annuities

Tel: 338-7415

REA
Ocean Pacific Realty

An Independent Member Broker

Buylng or Seling
Don't delay - Call me today

J.H. (Tom) Procter
Speclalzing In Housing for the

CAFIRCAF Transferees.
282 Anderton Road

Como, BC. V9 7AI
Res (604) 3392668 Ottce 3392021

Pager 19795835 Fa» 5191529

COIOXVALLEREALTY
333 FIFTH STREET. COURTENAY.BC V9N 1J9

[5 R. PETER OLSEN
Rea/1or

Bus. (604) 338.7777
Res. (604) 3390951
Fax. (604) 338-5410
Pager 1978-5527

ndependent member of
he Canada Trust Franchise [EE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
OWNER-OPERATOR

COMPUTERIZED & MODERN EQUIPMENT
IMPORT & DOMESTIC. 4 WHEEL DRIVE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH, COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

AQUA
GUTTER
SYSYTEMS

- 5" Continuous Aluminum Gutters
- Vinyl Siding
- Aluminum So!Tits
- Guaranteed Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES
COMPETITIVE PRICES

Rick McCaughan
176 Little River Road
Comox, BC

.Portr!t Studio
. Frames

wot%aa#
w3aim«»

.Custom Lab

l BOUCHARD
_ff•. cones»
[, 9 sect»insi:

Babies' Quilts and Children's Barrettes
Alterations and all your sewing needs

Brenda

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THEWEST""

u Store
tock Ht

339.4031
exgt

. 0ne Hour

Brulotte
Steve Wiliams

339-0059

¥ CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
Safety

+Security
Supervision

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

%sf6anon.udi
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

KEN STEWART
bus, (6040334-3111 dir line 684-2931 i 318-8315
res, (46040338.-0868

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LT.
1742Chive Avenue,ourtven.a. Ht 9 2kHl

6ecto Audio / video
V.C.R. • TELEVISION

• HOME & CAR STEREOS
Installation & Repair We offer FAX services

"Where Customer Satisfaction Comes First"
Pick - Up & Delivery

1496 Ryan Rd. Tel: 339-3393
Next to Goods Groceries

\

Mel Ferraby
ta
REALTY WORLD

Sale Asoc+ate 'Your Comox Connection' cF retired

REALTY WORLD ..., - Coast Country Realty ltd.
s76 Lnq!and Avenue Courtenay BC V9N 5MM7
Bus (604) 334 3124 Ros (604) 3394692
Paget+ 19791469 Fax 334-1901

HARTMANAUTO
SUPPLY338-7261

367 Sixth St., Courtenay, B.C.
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

Tel 336-2700

»..'tt,At».Sad, -4a
'PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE"

291 DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUBE«ANDCVR 1SO

DAVID STEVENS
AUCTIONEER ANDO APPRAIS ER

Ro
Maureen Davidson REALTY WORLD.
Sales oca'e

REALTY WORLD· - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
57 tr venue Courtenay BC V9N 5M7
Bus 501
Fax 104) 338-7842

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONALTRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

orecoco,338-1474
0 B.C. TOLL FREE 1-000-232-9294

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

QUALITY HANDCRAFTED WOOD PRODUCTS
Hardwood & Cedar • Lumber Sales

torage Sheds
Ph: 338-0721

2421 COUSINS AVENUE,
COURTENAY, B.C.

OMOUII
IJpfIIt

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

• DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

PEDAL PUSHERS-
+,». ]

CYCLES LTD.

Glenn and Roseana Miller

137 - 5th Street
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1J3

Bus.: 334-4845
Res.: 337-8479
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Joint Installations of 1991 Officers & Executives, Royal Canadian Legion, Comox Br.160

l-:7II . I
g

(L-R) Back row standing: Gord Roy, Chat Behan, John Knapton, Phll Redman, (Honorary 1st VIP)
George Coutts (Service Officer), Dave Parkin, Ray Robert, Ray Bechdoldt, Bob Smallwood, George
Grett, Stea Lohnes, LA, Mary Kubos, LA, Jl Shackleton, LA, J. Davls, LA, Jim Payno (Br. Past
Pros.), Mary Carrigan (LA Sgt-At-Arms).
(LR) Front row seated: G.A. Terrs Br. 2nd VIP, A.R. Smith, Br. 1zt VIP, Paul Dobson, Pres.

t i

Br.16O, Dea Frederickson LA Br.16O Pres., Mary-Lou Bal, (LA past Prs.), Roso Perrier (LA
NCVI Zone Cmdr), Lonnl Anderon (LA 1st VIP), Lynna Marinus (LA 2d VIP), Marg Frankin (LA
Treas.)
Mlsslng from plcturo: R. Coletta, R. Parco, D. Warren, K. Christensen, V. Greenlaw, Carol
Nickson.

Bulletin Board All Insertions will be S4 per column/inch.
Payment in advance at tha office.

Your Comox Valley Screen Printers

CustomArtwori T.Shirts e Mats e Jaetu
Posters • Sign • Decals • Magnet ics

AbrushedSoecaltes .isut us soon!

334·3656

POSTED TO EDMONTON
I specialize in military
relocation. Call me collect for
a package of area, mortgage
and real estate information.

VAL HEUMAN
457-2424 456-6919

Canada TrustRetu, Ia
MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
GREENWOOD ns REALTY LTD

CanadaTrust Representatives
P.O. Box 1422

Greenwood, N.S.
BOP 1NO

902)765-4243
FAX902)76$-85.50

FOR SALE - House in St. Hubert
(15min to work)-3 bdrm, garage.
A/C, cabano fin bsmt
(FP/Bar/Winerak), Lot 100X90,
covered deck, fruit trees, school
I blk - Posted to Victoria (COS

1ay). (6041370-8003 (24 hrs).

HOUSE FOR SALE- I
bdrm, concrete foundations, town
water & sewer. S24,500. Ph 336-
2043.

PART-TIME/FULL-TIME -
Require representatives for
"Crafts of ova Scotia" home
parties, Unlimited income poten
tial. To obtain a sample, catalogue
and information on how to gel
started, send 5 to cover postage
and handling to: Eclectic
Marketing. {ova Scotia Crafts
Parties, 75 Akerley Blvd..Suite Y,
Dartmouth, N.S., B2V IJ8.

MARINE SALE -- COPE
All welded aluminum
sport fishing boats 14' &
16' models. Prices from
$2,695.00.
Visit us at our new factory
in Parksville Industrial
Park or Ph.248-4858.
YOU COULD LOSE YOUR
--3M» HOUSEiy ',-. .A •

1
- '- J f1t1)

#lia?fMhp 'r- j1%l} Mill )
V, I

iFYOU DRINK AND DRIVE
assure$

FOR SALE - 1king size wave
less waterbed 175 0.b.o. Phone
Neil Io 825. days or 338-584.

Overseas Jobs

Overseas Jobs

AII Skills, AII Fields
Paid Housing . Food . Travel

Medical . Transportation
Tax Free Income

Call Now
(305)895-1909
EXTENSION IIC90

OR SEND RESUME TO:
INTER ATIO AL

CAREER NETWORK
I680 N.E. 135h S1.
SUITE 102 WEST

N.MIAMI, FLORIDA 33181
Full Service Employment
Agency .Licensed .Fee

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

More Legal Tips
sidered to be an unsolicited
card.

Your legal liability only
arises after you expressly
acknowledge to the sender in
writing your intention to accept
the card. You could express
that intention in several ways.
First, by sending a notice to the
bank or business, stating that
you intend to accept the card.
Second, by using the card to
make a purchase. By using the
card and signing your name,
you are in effect telling the sen
der that you are accepting it.

Now let's assume you have
several credit cards that you
personally requested, and you
have been using them for
several years. One day you
discover that they are missing,
either lost or stolen, you don't
know which. What do you do?
What's your liability, if a thief
goes on a spending spree with
them?

In this situation, provincial
government law says that you
are not liable for any debt in
curred through the use of your
lost or stolen credit card after
you have, in person or by
regisgered mail, notified the
issuer of the card that is lost or
stolen.

So, the first thing to do, if
you discover that your credit
card is missing, is to phone the
issuer immediately and report
it. If you can't reach the issuer
by telephone, send a registered

for the simple reason that they put
off filing their retum. Throwing
away good money by giving it to
the government isn't a smart
move.

Make it a priority to file
returns on time, regardless of
whether a refund is due, The

continued from page 22.

letter with all the relevant
details. If you notify the issuer
by registered mail, you are
deemed to have given notice at
the time that you mail the
notice. In any event, as soon
as the issuer is notified that the
card is lost or stolen, you are
not liable for any transactions
made with that card after that
time.
It's a good idea to keep a list

of your credit cards with the
account number and the
telephone number of each
company or bank concerned.

But what about
unauthorized use of the card
after you lose it, but before you
report it lost or stolen? Again,
the Consumer Protection Act
limits your liability. You are
responsible for a maximum of
$50 debt on a lost or stolen
credit card by an unauthorized
person prior to the date on
which you notified the issuer.

These rules, designed to
protect the consumer against
the unauthorized use of credit
cards, apply even though your
agreement with the credit card
issuer may state to the con
trary. So, for example, if your
agreement says that you are
liable for all transactions on
your stolen credit card until
you report it stolen, that term is
not valid. Your maximum
liability is $50, as stated in the
Consumer Protection Act.

More Financial Tips
continued from page 6

(currently at the rate of 15 per
cent) on the refund and, if the time
lapse is long enough, could even
end up losing your rights to a
refund.

If you have any questions
regarding filing late tax returns,or
any other financial matters, you
should contact a l :al charteredpenalties in either case are dire,

since you would forgo interest

·--,.

a

1
I

l
•

,
I

, 4

I
l

accountant. -
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KCTS/9's March subscription
and awaren campaign begins
Saturday, arch2with seventeen
days of special programming.
showcasing brand-new offerings
and popular favorit . The fol
lowing information highlights
fascinating programs during the
campaign. MACNEIL/LEH
RER SATURDAY UPDATE
airs every Saturday beginning
March 2a1 3:00p.m. to 4:00p.m.
to provide continued coverage of
the PersianGulfWar. MOYERS:
A GATHERING OFMEN airs
March 2 a1 5:30p.m. 10 8:00p.m.,
featuring Bill Moyers and poet
Rober Bly in an exploration of
how men think and feel about
themselves. (Repeats Friday,
March 8 at 9:30 p.m.)

The evening ofMarch 2 kicks
off with great music. FRANK
SINATRA: THE VOICE OF
OUR TIME airs at 8:00 p.m. to
10:00 p.m.. racing theamazingly
successful career of the singer
and actorwho recently celebrated
his 75th birthday amidst consid
erable media attention. The
documentary follow Sinatra
from his first appearans with
Major Bowes and the bigband to
his special 50h birthday perfor
manes in 1965. Dozens of rare
musical clips from the 1940s,
'50s and '60s are complemented
by clips from Sinatra's television
er of 1950-51 as well as inter
views with reviewers, friends and
colleagues. Mel Tore hosts this
tereo presentation. Repeats
Sunday, March 3 at 7:00p.m. and
Saturday, March I6 at 9:00 p.m.
JOII NY MATHIS: CHAN
CE! ARE i nx up at 10:00
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. This new
stereo special offer th definitive
treatment of the singer 's material
with his bigget hits, from
"Misty"," A Ceruin Smile" to
"Chances Are". Patti Austin,
Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin
Brothers gut st-star in this concert
taped in ashville. (Repeats
Monday, March H1 at 10:30p.m.)

II

IO areness
arch 1991

Excellent music is continued
on the evening of Wednesday,
March 6with PUTTI' 'O! HIS
TOP HAT at 7:00 p.m. IO 8:00
p.m. when KCTS/9 spotlights
Fred Astaire's life and career.
THE FRED ASTAIRE
SONGBOOK follows at 8:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. as a new
documentary with a wealth of
film clips showing Astaire sing
ing famous songs like "White Tic
and Tails", "Check to Cheek" and
"Let's Face the Music and
Dance". Audrey Hepburn hosts
the program. (Repeats Saturday,
March 16 sat 7:00 p.m.) Say
tuned for a classic 1935 movie,
TOP HAT, starring Fred Astaire
and Ginger Rogers at 10:00 p.m.
to midnight.

GARDENS OF THE
WORLD airs Thursday, March 7
at 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. with
Audrey Hepburn guiding viewers
through a collection of stunning
gardens around the world. This
new lush photographed special
views the world's most popular
flower - h rose - and introduces
fomal gardens in France, Italy
and England. (Repeats Sunday.
March 10 at 8:00 p.m.)

A marathon encore broadcast
of RED DWARF begins Satur
day,March 9at noon to 3:00p.m.
full of science fiction comedy.
The first twelve episodes take
place aboard a spaceship that's
been mining around the moons of
Saturn. When the ship runs into
some trouble, surviving crew
member Dave Lister (CraigChar
les) - alone but for a hologram of
his late bunk mate, Amold Rim
mer (Chris Barrie) - finds himself
undergoing bizarre experiences.
(Ihere's a break at 3:00 p.m. for
the one-hour MAC, EIL/LEHI
RER SAT' RDAY PDATE.)
At 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., the
fun-filled RED DWARF
marathon resumes. Six new
episodes of RED DWARF bow
in Sunday, March 10a1 2:30 p.m.
to 7:00 p.m. with Lister and Rim-

mer arriving back on Earth - only
to discover that time is running
backwards.

OF MOOSE AND MEN:
THE ROCKY AND
BULLWINKLE STORY airs
March 9 at 8:00 p.m. to 10:.00
p.m. This new special explores
the satirical world of the hit car
toon series. Clips from the
original episode are combined
with on-camera interviews of the
creative team and archival
footage from the heyday of
Bullwinkle-mania. Interviews in
clude Leonard Maltin, media
critic from "Entertainment
Tonight"; June Foray, thevoiceof
Rocky; Natasha Fatale and other
well-known characters; and Allan
Bums, one of the original writers
who went on to create "The Mary
Tyler Moore Show". (Repeats
Thursday, March 14 at 7:00p.m.)
JIMMY BUFFETT: LIVE BY
THE BAY follows at 10:00 p.m.
to midnight, showcasing the
easy-going performer in concert
at a Miami marina. The new spe
cial includes Buffett's hits,
"Changes in Attitude, Changes in
Latitude" and "Margaritaville".

Enjoy JULIE ANDREWS
CO CERT on Sunday,

March IO at 9:30 p.m. to 11:00
p.m, when the Broadway and
Hollywood star sings favorites
from her career, including "I
Could Have Danced AII igh"
and "The Sound of tusic".

HARRY CO

OF MOOSE AND MEN: THE ROCKY AND BULLWINKLE
STORY highlights the irreverent series that became a cult classic.
The special also profiles the team ofJay Ward and Bill Scott, the two
responsible for creating the series' zany characters. The programairs
as part ofpublic television's March 1991 pledge drive.

ICK JR. I
CO' CERT returns after popular
demand on Monday, March I at
9:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. perform
mngjazz and pop standards like "It
Had To Be You", along with his
own songs.

Tuesday, March 12, NOVA
presents a new documentary
filmed in the waters of British
Columbia. A 7:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m.. "SwimmingwithWhales"
accompanies a group ofCanadian
scientists as they travel the
whale-rich waters in the Georgia
Strait and around Vancouver Is
land. The result is a captivating
portrait of gray, humpback
whales and resettled sea otters - a
program that reveals the effects
heavy metals and other pollutants
could have on these animals' fu
ture. Gregory Peck narrates.
(Repeats Wednesday, March 13at
noon.) Also, on Wednesday,
March 13, the new NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL,
"Splendid Stones",(at 7:00p.m.
to0 8:00 p.m.) takes a look at the
myths and legends surrounding
gemstones, from Russia's
Faberge eggs to the crown jewels
of England. Following at 8:00
p.m. to I0:00 p.m. is a new pro
ram, LUCIANO PAVAROT
TI: THE WORLD CUP
CONCERT, in which the
celebrated tenor shares the stage
with some of soccer's all-time
greatest players. (Repeats Sun
day, March 17 at 5:00 p.m.)

Channel 9 offers opera fans a
lineup of programs on Sunday,

±1 Stop Video Shop
%New Hours: Sun to Thur 9 am to 10 pm

Fri and Sat 9 am to 11 pm

MOVIE & PIZZA
Delivered HOT to your door

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN A 5 MILE RADIUS

5 LOCATIONS

COURTENAY UNION BAY
FANNY BAY QUALICUM BAY

CUMBERLAND
In Courtenay at 450 Ryan Rd., ML. Washington Plaza

RESERVATIONS: 338-6356
NINTENDO GAMEBOY MACHINES/GAME RENTALS

New Releases:
Taking Care ofBusiness . Darkman

Days ofThunder. F/atliners
Coming Soon:

AirAmerica . Quick Change
I Come in Peace

SUPERIORIDEPEANUTS
Buy a Peanut -- get a free video

GREAT PERFORMANCES "Julie Andrews in Concert" presents
the Broadway and Hollywood star reviewing her life in song.
Recorded onstage at the Wiltern Theater in Los Angeles, Andrews
sings hits from stage and screen performances. The program airs
during public television's March 1991 pledge drive.

March 17 presenting some of the
greatest voices today. Three
world-class tenors join forces in
CARRERAS, DOMINGO,
PAVAROTTI IN CONCERT
WITH ZUBIN MEHTA at 7:00
p.m. This new special features
Jose Carreras, Placido Domingo
and Luciano Pavarotti in perfor
mance at the closing ceremonies
of Italy's 1990 World Cup at the
Termi di Caracalla in Rome.
From9:30p.m. tomidnight,THE
RICHARD TUCKER OPERA
GALA 1991 honors the memory
of America's best-loved tenor - as

friends, colleagues and opera
stars pay tribute to the late tenor's
special musical tradition. The
gala event, hosted by Roberta
Peters, centers on a star-studded
cast of performers, including
Luciano Pavarotti, Marilyn
Horne, Jerry Hadley, Elena
Obrazisova, Paul Plishka, Leo
Nucci, Samuel Ramey and Carol
Vaness. An encore broadcast of
Great Performances:
"P, ·Ravarotti {eturns to Naples",
airs midnight to 1:00 a.m. with
Pavarotti singing and mingling
with the people of Naples.


